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Boone
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City

Further Notes

Community Invited
To Greet Margriet
Mayor L. W. Lamb called atHer Royal
Highness PrincessMargriet of
the Netherlands and her husband, Pieter van Vollenhoven,
tention to the visit of

Maple Aves., was

approved.

During a recent public hearing,

May

Removed

Plans for putting a $11£ million general obligation bond
issue for storm drains in the
city on the Nov. 7 ballot were
approvedby City Council Wednesday night.

City Manager William L.
Bopf pointed to possibilitiesthat
the issue could be withdrawn
from the ballot since council Is
working with county leaders on
programs whereby county and
state funds may be available
for some of the work.

\

However, it seemed wise

to

take action on putting the issue
on the ballot now, since there
are questionsstill to be resolv-

i

ed.

GERRJT

A Hospital Board report on a
resolutionadopted by the medical staff recommending that the
board be increased to nine
members with at least two members to be physicians from the
active medical staff of the hospital, was submitted.
The Hospital Board indicated
that it is in agreement with the
thrust of the resolution and that
it would require a change in the
city charter. Since the board
feels that other changes in the

JOHN D1EKEMA
1859

- 19)0

charter also are needed to
clarify the board’s position, it
requests that action be delayed
until more detailedstudies can
be completed. The report was
accepted as information.
The Hospital Board reported
receipt of the following gifts:
electricclock for ICU waiting
room from the Ross Tibbet fomily, and a subscriptionof Esquire Magazine for waiting
room from the Ross Tibbet famHulst. They were accepted with
thanks.
A Hospital Board recommendation on an employes suggestion award program, previously
tables, was approved by Council. It was reported that the city,
the BPW and Library Board
have no plans at present for
similarprograms, but may consider them in the future.
A report from Gabriel, Boeder, Smith and Co., consulting
actuaries,submitting results of
the 26th annual actuarial evaluation of the city in the Michigan
Municipal Employes Retirement
System was filed.
A letter from Mark H. De Roo
requesting permission to continue the project of painting
house numbers on the curbs was
referred to the city manager.
The communicationpointed out
the work previously was done
by the Arcadian Fraternity of
Hope Collegewhich did not complete the numbering.
A Library Board recommendation to exercise the option to
purchase the Van Saun property
at 58 West 12th St. was approv-

ahuica* void

be beneficial to both sides.

The princess is scheduled to
Later under communications arrive at the local airportfrom
from the audience, Mrs. Ken- Chicago between 9:15 and 9:30
neth Hall objected to what she a.m. to be greeted by Mayor L.
understood was the hiring of a
number of Latin Americans in
City Hall. She said people
Provides
should be hired as individuals,
not as Spanish Americans or on

Town Where Folks

Three

Three men were arrested in
Holland residents,young and W. Lamb Jr. and others. After two drug raids conducted by
old, were alerted today to get the salute in Kollen Park, the Holland police armed with
Dutch guests will tour selected search warrants Wednesday
City Council Wednesday night their Dutch costumes ready for
attractionsin the city with per- night and early today. Police
approved sale of $98,000 special welcoming Princess Margriet of
haps brief stops at Windmill Is- said they confiscated a quanity
assessment bonds and $74,000 the Netherlands and her husland and Netherlands Museum. of marijuana, hashish and
general improvement bonds to
band, Pieter van Vollenhoven,
A mayor’s luncheon is slated suspected LS.
First National Bank of Holland
at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club at
Robert Nykamp, 21, of 143
at a net interest rate of 3.75 per to Holland Saturday.
1:15 p.m. and a program of wel- Birchwood, demanded examinaPeople in costume are asked
cent, calling for net interest
come and dedicationat 3 p.m. in tion at his Holland District
cost over 10 years of $19,162.50 to gather on Van Raalte Ave.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on Court arraignment this morning
on the $98,000 series and $14,325 at 12th St. no later than 9:15
Hope College campus. Dr. to a charge of possession with
on the $74,000 series. It was low a.m. to join in a parade and a
Gordon J. Van Wylen, president intent to deliver a controlled
bid of two presented.
salute to the Netherlands visiof the college,will preside. A substance. He was released on
tors.
Appropriate bond resolutions
tea will follow in the De Witt $6,000 personal recognizance
were adopted.
Costumed units will be assign- Cultural Center.
bond.
Council adopted an ordinance ed to places on Van Raalte Ave.
The schedule calls for deparRamon Pena, 32, of 101 East
geared to the 1971 National to welcome the couple in their ture at 5:15 p.m. from the local 15th demanded examinationto
Electrical Code. ElectricalIn- motorcade from Tulip City air- airportfor Cnicago, and a flight a charge of possessionof a conspector Fred Kobes explained part, and then fall in to form a later in the evening to Wash- trolled substance with intent to
there were 428 changes from parade and pass in review in ington,D. C.
deliver and bond of $6,000 was
the 1968 code and the main Kollen Park.
Willard C. Wichers of the not immediatelyfurnished. He
changes were in regard to weldA community salute will fol- Netherlands Information Service was arraigned this afternoon.
ing, x-ray equipment and swim- low in the band shell in Kollen is serving as local chairman for
A third man arrested by police
ming pools, all associated with Park. The program is designed Princess Margriet’s visit which in the raids was released on
safety.
as a vignetteof the Tulip Time is a part of Holland’s 125th an- police bond to face arraignment
A letter from Yolanda Alvar- festival highlighting children’s niversary celebrationin 1972.
later on a charge of frequentado, chairman of the Latin participation.Six groups of
Nelson Bosman former mayor, ing. He was identified as StephAmerican Representatives, pre- klompen dancers will perform is serving as chairman for the en Alberta of Grand Rapids.
sented at the last meeting, was and the Singing Boys in Dutch community salute, assisted by
Police said they went to a
taken from the table. It ex- costume will sing Psalm 42 in Roger Stroh who is lining up the residence at 143 BirchwoodAve.
pressed two major concerns of Dutch, Piet Hein and the Wil- parade, Jacob De Graaf, Terry at 7 p.m. Wednesday and recovthe Latin American community. helmus. There will be band Hofmeyer, Ken Gebben repre- ered 3% pounds of marijuana,
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. reported music and a Latin-American senting Holland police, William hashish and suspected LSD.
he and other city representativ- presentation along with wel- H. Vande Water, Mrs. Leonard
At 1 a.m. today police went to
es had met with the group, lead- comes and responses.
Dick, Albertha Bratt, Margaret a house at 101 East 15th St. and
ing to improved understanding
In case of rain, the salute will Van Vyven, Wendell Rooks and recovered12 pounds of marion both sides. He suggested that be staged in Civic Center.There Don Flynn of Hope College.
juana.
the city manager and his assis- would be no parade but townstant meet occasionallywith the folk are urged to wear Dutch
Everbody Welcome, Mayor Says
group in discussionsthat would costumes.
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PRINCESS TO UNVEIL PLAQUE

-

This

are Willard C. Wichers, midwest director
of the Netherlands InformationService;
Willis A. Diekema, son of the diplomat, and
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen, presidentof Hope

plaque will be unveiled by Princess Margriet

a convocation in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel at 3 p.m. Saturday. It honors G J.
Diekema who served as U.S. Minister to the

at

College.

(Sentinel photo)
Manager William L. Bopf said
residentsin that area expressed
Local
History
the Latin American group had
concern since sewage was seeprequested that some of their
ing on top of the ground beHarold W. Boone of Holland
number be given jobs in City
to Holland Saturday and invited cause of inadequate drain field At Convocation Honoring Princess
and Washington, D.C., has proHall, but no commitment was
all residents of the area to at- in the neighborhood. The existvided information on some hismade by the city, nor could
tend a community salute at 10 ing sewer contractor,the Gillistorical notes as they relate to
there be such a commitment
a.m. Saturdayin Kollen Park. see Construction Co., will be
under current budget allowanc- his family, adding further inter- The invitation was given at a contacted for a quotation.
est to several historical stories
es.
A request from Rev. Percy
regular meeting of City Counin The Sentinel during Holland’s
A letter from Marie E. Hamilcil Wednesday night. The royal Kinkema for water service was
125th anniversary year in 1972.
ton, 193 West Ninth St., pointed
visit is a part of Holland city’s approved on recommendationof
Breakins Monday at Van
It was Boone’s grandfather,
the city manager.
to Sentinel editorials on tiie pro125th anniversary celebration.
Noord
Magnavox Home Enterblem of trucks on residential Hermanus “Manus” Boone who As many residentsas possible, A request for extension of
tainment
Center and City Sign
Highlight
of
a
convocation
in
The
princess
and
her
party
bought the originalHolland Hostreets and the noise they
young and old, are asked to water and sanitary service to Dimnent Memorial Chapel at are arriving around 9:30 a.m. Co., both located at 501 Chicago
tel, doubled its size along Eighth
create, and asked Council what
wear Dutch costumes and re- the Brooks property off South 3 p.m. SaturdayhonoringHer Saturday at the Tulip City Air- Dr., were cleared with the arSt. with an imposing addition,
it intends to do about it.
Shore Dr. west of Brecado Ct.
rest of three men by South
and owned the hotel for many port on Van Raalte Ave. at 12th was approved. The property in- Royal Highness Princess Mar- port. A community welcome is
Mayor Lamb said repairs to
Haven State police early WedSt. no later than 9:15 a.m. to regriet
of
The
Netherlands
will
scheduled at 10 a.m. in' Kollen
more years than the original
West Ninth St. are scheduled
ceive instructions to line the volves three lots, one belonging be the unveilingof a memorial Park. A Mayor’s Luncheon is nesday in connection with a
owner. That was on the site of
this fall. He added that a councurbs in that area and form a to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jen- plaque honoring Gerrit John slated at the Macatawa Bay breakin there, Ottawa county
what is now Hotel Warm Friend.
cil study session is scheduled on
parade after the Princess’ nings and the other two owned Diekema. an 1881 Hope Gradu- Yacht Club. Departure for sheriff’s detectivessaid today.
Woolworth building
by the Brooks family.
trucks, and the PlanningComDet. Lee Posma said all of the
motorcade arrives.
ate who served as U.S. Minister Chicago is set for 5:15 p.m.
across the street, now a oneCouncil approved a city manmission is working on a noise
items reported missing c cept
In
case
of rain, the salute will
to
the
Netherlands
until
his
ager recommendation to preordinance, concerningnot only story structure, also was built
cash were recovered from varbe in Civic Center at 10 a.m.
death in 1930. The plaque will
pare plans and specifications for
trucks but motorcycles too. He by Hermanus Boone. This imious locationsin Allegan Counwith
no
parade. Residents are
Schools
a water main in 23rd St. be- be mounted permanently in
said he realized this is not a posing three-story building
ty. Included were television sets,
urged to wear Dutch costumes
tween Ottawa and Plasman Dimnent Chapel.
complete answer to Mrs. Hamil- housed the post office and First in any case.
tape and record players.
Princess Margriet and her Seek
Aves. due to pollutionin water
ton’s problem, but it does refer State Bank on the first floor.
Posma and Holland police deIn other business,Council ac- suppliesfor several homes in the husband, Pieter van Vollenhovto parts of her communication.Other floors were occupied by
tective John Van Ingen went to
Proposal South Haven Wednesday to quesen, will visit Holland Saturday
Burton J. Kleinsmith of .the the Holland Business College cepted for first reading a condi- area.
ed.
A city manager report reveal- in conjunction with the city’s
H. J. Heinz Co. explained that which Boone’s father attended tional use amendment to the
tion the three about recent
ZEELAND
The Board of
Council approved low bid of
zoning
ordinance
that
would
ed all necessary rights of way 125th anniversarycelebration.
operations are about to start on along with many other Holland
breakins in the Holland area. the Diamond Crystal Salt Co.
Education Tuesday approved apallow the Zoning Board of Ap- including adequatespace for a
drilling deep wells for company- businessmen. A tunnel was
Participationin the convoca- plication for preliminary state None of the breakins in Holland for the winter supply or rock
wastes in connection with the built across the street for heat- peals, subject to a public hear- cul de sac have been obtained tion will be College President
was cleared.
qualificationand approval of a
salt at $10.95 FOB Brewer Coal
ing and the test of specific for the extensionof 26th St. east
$2 to $2% million environmental ing. One system provided heat
Gordon J. Van Wylen, Board bond issue for the construction The three men were arraign- Dock, and low bid of Dow
standards
to
sanction
certain
from Lincoln Ave. Additionally, of Trustees Secretary Willard
control system. Drilling deep for both buildings.
ed Wednesday in South Haven
of a new high school and a new
Chemical Co. for winter supply
uses such as airports, railroads, the C and O Railway Co. has
wells is a continuous operation
District Court before judge
Boone’s great grandfather,
C.
Wichers
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. elementary school.
of flaked calcium chloride in
cemeteries,
etc.,
in
all zone distaking two or three weeks. Peter Frederick Pfanstiehl,
agreed to provide right of way Willis A. Diekema. Diekema is
Kenneth Fricke on charges of 100-pound bags at $51.40 a ton.
tricts.
Preliminary
plans
for
the
high
for rail crossing at a cost of
State permits have been obtain- built an imposing house at 12th
breaking into the Howard’s Auto
a son of the late envoy.
The rock salt request brought
school to be built around the
Council is treating the meas- $250. It may be necessary for
ed, put plans do not conform St. and Columbia Ave., later
Parts. All waived examination
six bids and the calcium chlorThe
Chapel
Choir, under the present school on Main St. and
to city ordinances governing occupied by the W.H. Beach ure as an emergency ordinance the city to construct the crossand were bound to Van Buren ide two.
direction
of
Dr.
Robert
Cavafor the elemenary school in the
machine operationsin early family. The house and grounds and is scheduling a public hear- ing and maintainwarning sigCircuitCourt at Paw Paw.
Council confirmed certificaing Friday, Sept. 22, at noon. nals that may be required by naugh, will sing Psalm 42 and Borculo area have been approv- James Robert Bailey, 17, of
morning hours.
extended from 12th to 13th Sts.
tion for Mayor Lamb, Lamb
He said contractors have ar- It was torn down for Kollen The emergency concerns com- the Public Service Commission. “For All the Saints.” and ed by the board.
3330 North 146th Ave. and MichInc., various departments,
pletion of an airport hangar this Authorization was approved, Richard Carlson, a freshman
The board anticipates a public ael W. Clayton, 19, of Jonesboro,
ranged for muffling devices,and
Hall for Hope College.
$633.96,, and Councilman Peerthat wherever possible,other
fall at the local airport. The provided costs do not exceed from Fennville,will play a so- vote in early December on a Ark. but whom police said was
Pfanstiehl’sfather and Mrs.
bolt, Peerbolt’s Ins., city hall,
lo
on
the
Pels
gallery
organ.
proposed bond issue of about $2,- staying with Bailey, were unnoisy operations will be confinamendment has been approved $3,000.
$83.
Pfanstiehl’s father, Albertus
Other
guesLs
of
the
college
750,000.
ed to daylight hours. He asked
by the Planning Commission.
Mayor Lamb appointed the
able to furnish$3,000 bonds each
A claim against the city from
Augustus Meulenbroek,were
Council to grant an exception in
The board also approved a and were remanded to the Van
Council also approved the pur- followingto the Youth Commis- at the convocation will be J.
Mrs. William G. Winter was reboth
friends
of
and
heavy
conchase
o
p
rvioEs
y
leased
ZoWilliam
Middendorf
II,
the
U.S.
the public interestof fighting
contract for Mrs. Joanne Kleis Buren county jail.
sion: Paul White of 127 West
ferred to the city insurance carpollution. Council was sympathAlfred J. Hunt Jr., 18. of SauIsland ow£ 23rd St. and Robert Leos, 283 ambassador to the Netherlands; to teach fourth grade on a halfrier and city attorney.
Arnhem
in
the
Netherlands.
F*
ed
bv
the
Hvma
and
Kemnkpr
etic to the problems but was reEast Ninth St., reappointed; Baron Rijnhard Bernhard van day basis. Mrs. Kleis is a 1972 gatuck, furnished $1,000 bond
1
An application from South
The" properties Tere Stu McKenzie,1480 South Shore j Lynden, Netherlandsambassa- Hope College graduate and lives and was released.
luctant to grant an exception F. Pfanstiehl and his
I Shore Car Wash, 523 West 17th
immigrated
to
New
York
City
leased
primarily
for
wind
rights,
per se in view of the fact that
Dr.; Jim Brownson, 94 West 38th dor to the United States; Glenn in Holland.
j St., for erection of a canopy and
citizen objections could be re- and had a house and tannery, The sa|e will be financed St.; Jed De Boer, 52 West 30th S. Allen Jr., representative
Tviss
relocationof three pumps was
both
on
lower
Broadway.
gistered. It was pointed out that
through the land purchase sink- St; Steve Hartman, 313 Green- Governor Milliken.and Holland Hudsonville Driver Injured ' ^ InjUrGu 111
! approved. Two recommendaI \I7
I H L
1
When the Holland colony in ing fund, plus an additional wood; Maria Silva, 15415 Riley; Moirnr
the nearest residences are about
Mayor L.
W. Lamb Jr.
itions of the fire department in
a block away from drilling Michiganwas flounderingin its $14,000 to be borrowed from the Paula Van Slooten, 652 Washing- A reception will follow the in Robinson
the interestof safety will be
operations.
first year, the Pfanstiehlsheed- capitalimprovementfund.
ton Ave.; Kim Potter, 965 Ken- convocation in the De Witt StuGRAND HAVEN — Thomas
; forwarded to the applicant.
Three persons injured in a
Eliminating parking on the ed the pleas of Van Raalte,sold A city manager recommenda- wood Dr.; Sandy Sloothoak,933 dent and Cultural Center.
Holstege, 18, of 5648 New Hol! A city manager report prothree-car crash at 112th Ave.
east side of College Ave. be- out in New York and shipped tion to proceed as soon as pos' Butternut Dr.; Anne Feininger, The public is invited as well
land St., Hudsonville,was treatand M-21 in Holland Townshio posed creation of a Building
tween 19th and 20th Sts., tabled supplies and brought funds to sible with the sanitary sewer 131 East 26th St.; Con Zomer- as collegestudents and faculty.
ed in Zeeland Community hosBoard of Appeals to operate
from last meeting, was approv- Holland.
project in 35th St., Pine
maand, 397 Fifth Ave.
There are no admission tickets. pital for injuriessustained in Wednesday at 4:39 p.m. were under certain provisionsincluded.
treated in Holland Hospital and
a two-car collision Saturdayat released.
ing that the board meet no more
communication from the
7:30 p.m. along M-104 at Pierce
than once every three months
Liquor Control Commission reOttawa County deputies said
St. He was released after treatquesting Council action on a recar driven by Edward and that the fee for applications
ment.
be no less than $25q. The city
Spencer, 17, of 669 Lincoln Ave.,
quest from Clarence J. Redder
Ottawa
County
deputies said
; attorneywas directed to prepare
to drop estate Hannah Redder,
attempting to cross M-21 on
the Holstege car was eastbound northbound 112th Ave., was appropriatelegislationcreating
executrix, as partner and add
on Pierce while the other car, struck in the right side by the such a board.
Robert De Wilde as partner to
Council approved low bid of
driven by Eddie Swanner, 21, of Car driven by David L. Bos 34,
1972 SDD - SDM licensesmat
Tulip
City Blacktop to improve
Bangor,
was
heading
south
on
of
5730
Marlin
St.,
Hudsonville.
217 East Eighth St., was referand pave several offstreet parkM-104 in Robinson township. heading west along M-21.
red to the city manager.
Swanner sought his own treat- The impact shoved the ing areas in the downtown secA letter from Clyde V. Cory
tion at a cost of $37,470.23. This
ment for minor injuries.
of Hudsonville expressing appreSpencer car into one operated
amount will be transferredfrom
ciation for the American Legion
by Thomas Wiersma,20, of 1125
the revolvingpublic improveband concerts at Kollen park
Legion Court, stopped at a stop
2 Injured Following
ment fund until parking bonds
during the summer was receivsign.
Cycle Accident Friday
are sold. The areas are at Ninth
ed and filed.
Bos’s wife, Nancy, 32, and
and
Central, Seventh and River,
A request from Kenneth Ver
Ottawa County Sheriff’s depu- daughter, Jane, 8, passengers in
and
a lot on the south side of
Beek, 780 West 32nd St., for perties are continuing their inves- the Bos car, and Spencer were
Ninth St. east of Central Ave.
mission to connect to an existtigationinto a motorcycle acci- treated in the hospital and reA city manager report advised
ing water main located in 32nd
dent that occurred Friday night leased.
that Terry Hofmeyer will funcSt. at Larkwood Dr. for a new
at Douglas Ave. and Aniline St.
tion as acting city manager any
single family dwelling at 792
in Holland township.
Gerald Homminga New
time he is absent for the remainWest 32nd St. was granted. The
Wayne Dale Steenwyk, 18, City Superintendent
der of the year.
lot lies outside an existing water
5465 Lawndale Ave., Hudsonservice assessment district.
ville, was operating his cycle
ZEELAND - Gerald HomA notice of hearing from the
Students
west on Douglas when he lost minga, 27, supervisor of sanitaMichigan Public Service Comcontrol of the bike, hit the tion for Post cereals in Battle
mission on an application of
Service
curb on the right side of the Creek, began his duties this
Michigan Power Co. for authorroad traveled 204 feet through week as city superintendentsuc- Hope college students and
ity to increase natural gas rates
the air before both he and his ceeding Herb Wybenga who re- faculty members participatedIn
revealed that said bearing will
passenger were thrown from the tired.
memorial service Wednesday
be held in Lansing, beginning
bike when it came to rest.
Married and the father of two for the Israeli athleteskilled in
Sept. 15.
Steenwyk was admitted to children,Homminga is a native Munich Tuesday. The service
All councilmen were present
Butterworth
Hospital in Grand of Wyoming, Mich., and holds a was held in the Pine grove on
SCHOOL
DAYS
—
Students at West Ottawa began their
programs today with a full program of classes beginning
at the 1% hour meeting except
Rapids with cuts and bruises degree in environmental health campus.
1972-73
academic
year
Wed.
joining
the
rest ol the Holland
Thursday.
Holland
Christian,
Zeeland
Public
and
Zeeland
Elmer Wissink. The invocation
and his passenger, Linda Ren- from Ferris State College. He
Leaders of the service were
area students in the first week of back-to-school activities.
was given by the Rev. Ellsworth
Christian,Seventh Day Adventist and St. Francis De Sales
kema, 18, 511 Jacobs Ave., was has worked with the Calhoun Chaplain William HUlegonds,
Ten Clay of Bethel Reformed Holland Public Schools will wind up their orientation
School pupils have all begun their fulltime schedules.
treated for bumps and bruises and Macomb county health de- and Athletic Director Gordon
Chur<$.
(Sentinelphoto)
and released.*
partments.
Brewer.
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Netherlands in the late 1920's. Left to right
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Komarek

Miss Mary

ri

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kom-

m
M

arek, 149 West. 24th St., an-

nounce the engagement of
daughter, Mary,

to

tk

L

1

Joe lauch

Douglas Murdock

Duane Honker

their

Richard

Michalski, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Michalski of Grand
Rapids.

A

May wedding is

being

NEW TOT LOT - The

planned.

(second from left) to Mayor L. Lamb Jr.
(second from right). Observingat far left
is Goodfellow foundation president Dr.
James Strikwerda and at right City Manager William Bopf. At rear (left to right)
are Ed Lindgren, Home Show chairman;Joe
Moran, Recreation Directorand Bert Bruursema, recreationdepartment maintance

Exchange Club

presented to the city recreationdepartment

the 19th

St.

Tot Lot at 19th

and Col-

St.

lege Ave. The Tot Lot is intensivelydeve-

loped 70 by 100 foot playground area
planned for the safe play of children of the
area and is the second of its kind given to
the city by the Exchange Club and financed

Home Show. Presenting
the lot is club president John Otting
by receiptsfrom the

Armour

Mrs. Jane Reimink

Edward J. Roberts

J.

Gordon Scheerhorn

McFarland

Mary

West Ottawa Makes
Staff

operated by Eric

40 Years

The West Ottawa Board fo ! taught in the Grand Ledge and
Education and Mr. Lloyd Van Waverly schools Prior to enRaalte. superintendent, have tering the field of education,he
announced administrative reassignment and new appoint-

Miss Erma Ruth Alferink

year.

A

spring wedding is being

planned.

•

Marion NiesWed
To Louis Beall
At All Saints'
Marion B. Nies of

Holland
and Venice, Fla., and Louis M.
Beall of Venice, Fla., were
married Saturday in All Saints’
EpiscopalChurch, Saugatuck,
by the Very Rev. Verne C.
Hohl, Mrs. Raymond McKamy,
discipline. He will also work charge of all office and acchurch organist played the wedclosely with the director of counting functions and was proding music.
secondary education in the de- moled to vice president- adminThe bride was given in marvelopment, improvementand istration in 1967
riage by her son, William H.
implementation of the high A graduate of Michigan State
Nies II. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman
school
i University wih a degree in busMr. and Mrs. James Rotman. Their children are Mr. and R. Sligh Jr., attended the couMrs. Roger Rotman, Mr. and ple.
s^l Ifuti
nun
| *
East 25th St., will celebrate
reception followingthe
Mrs. Earl Rotman, Mr. and
Len
Scheerhorn was trustee their 40th wedding anniversary
Mrs. Stanley (Hazel) Winde- morning ceremony was held at
five at West Ottawa, has been |
riu^tio^fn^theat an 0pen house Thursda-V muller. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Clearbrook Inn. Attending were
appointed AssistantHigh
,
given by their children at Beth- (Karen) Schurman, Mr. and members of the immediate
Principal.In this position,
. If any Christian Reformed Church Mrs. Calvin Rotman and Mr. families from out-of-town.Inwill work directly with
j. .,
where friends and relativesare and Mrs. Kerry (Charlene) Ver cluded were the groom’s sons
in implementingthe entire high I nue’ M0 3 a;
invited to call from 2 to 4 and Beck. They also have eight and families, Mr. and Mrs.
David Beall of Detroit;Mr. and
school operational program
7 to 9
grandchildren.
which now comprisesgrades
ffnenitn
T,1C-V wcre married Sept. 3. They will also celebrate with Mrs. James Beall of Utica;
lauch is
is currently
currently: llVvinixll
by the Rev. Harry Blystra. a family dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beall of
through 12. lauch
Grand Rapids; the groom's
completing his graduate work
Admitted to Holland Hospital
sister-in
law and families,Mrs.
on a Master’s Degree in admin- Tuesday were Mrs. James was a daughter, Claudia Ranee. Mrs. James Blood, 262 Taft St
istration at Michigan Stile UmSturing, %th Ave.. Zeeland; born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zeeland a son Rob Allen born Betty Hotton of Troy; the
in the direct operational activ- afld Co., certified public accountity of the high school program an^. Grand Rapids; and the
dealing with student services past fourteen years as adminisand scheduling teacher-student trative manager for Western
relationships,teacher - parent Foundry, Holland.
In this last positionhe was in
counsellingand contacts and

yea^ ^
School

he
Murdock
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“
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82 East 8th

vI

Remember
When It's Sharp

It's Easier

11 East 10th St„ Holland

Phona 392-1261

St.

you cherish, what's most

importantto you? Your wife — of
all she does for

course, lust think of

you and your family. She's irreplaceable and if she shoulddie dollars
can't take her

FREE ESTIMATE
Complete

‘i

Repair

miimiir

Service

ispttutisrc^

place But an

adequate life insurance policy could
some of her many jobs
done and to keep your household
help to get

Ask your State Farm agent
about person-topersonlife
going.

insurance.

He has a policy witu

your wife in mind.

BUMP SHOP

•
•
•

Air Conditioning

Mechanical Repairs

• BUMPING

•

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

Bumping

•

QualityWorkmanship

Painting

R.E.

De Nooyer Chev,
600 E. 8th.

BOB
CHET
FREERS BAUMANN

•

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

396-2333

WATER WELLS
Home

By

STATE FARM

Fireman

—

--

1

-

—

Farm

—

ROOFING

Industry

and repuirs. Lawn and Farm

ALUMINUM

irrigation,individual supplies.

PUMPS

SIDING

^

*////

HAMILTON

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business
Phone 392-9051

783 Chicago Drive

125 Howard Ave.

396-4693

STORM

Ming

DOORS &

IBHBERVICEM*
DI
For All Your

• Screened Enclosures

Plumbing Hoods
• Faucets

•

• Sprinklers
• Sewer l Drain
Claming
• Toilets
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

• Canopies •

0

SERVICE

Call Our Hot Line 396-3593

Breaker & DenBleyker
540 E.

29th

Upholstering

• Awnings

Holland

Patios

•

Tarps Truck & Pickup

•

Boat Tops & Covers

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

D^Ul^c

.

,

WEST OTTAWA

building.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

a

to

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Pumps, motors,sales, service

Three

and

:

Shop

Mowers

'

City

-

INC.
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Infant Saved

.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Her.

.

•
.....
.

Utensils&

Tools, Garden Tools
&

Dorr

Lane:

grams.

.

Home

Bernard Mrs. Donald

Mr n ..
Dam.
u
^
^

0nknenK

P™T‘

^

Indusrial, Contractor*,

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

PHONE 392-3394

p.m.

Rober?

Tool |T5

HELI-ARC WELDING

We’ve Bern

all

A

Sharpening

AIR CONDITIONING

t
•

Wife

Of

Intrastate

DUCTS

bride's daughters, Mr. and
J. Scholtenand
dual role on the secondary level Renes, 14169 Carol Ave.: La- born to Mr and Mrs Richard Brenncr’ route 2, Dorr; a daughters of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., and Mrs. Jean Wayner
anTver.M
,M»K Koning. 53', Cherry St. A son. daughter. Diane Kae. born to of Arroyo Grande, Calif.
athletic director for the past Kathleen Doherty. 6o West 14th hnrn thk mnrnjn(,'fA
nn .
nl,
Followinga Northern Michifive years, will serves as full st.; Thomas Jay Van
,1? h
°^en*
time district - wide athletic di- 5733 142nd Ave.. route 5: Hers,B"nn-' Goodman- 9o9 Co1- ^er- ®18
St Al en- gan honeymoon, the Bealls will
AGENT
AGENT
rector. In addition to directing chell Jumper, Fennville; Cyn- 7 .
d?If’ »?
dai!81 er ^)1,n to ^r; be at home at 628 Alhambra,
and developing the High School, thia Rae Horn, 703 Larkwood; '
. *p
epart- 3 31x1
Eari7 Potter, 3042 Venice. Fla.
Your State Farm
Middle School and Elementary Jane Van Dyke, route 1, Quincy ;,D d Jack- h0™ Saturday Gable St Grandville.
Family Insurance
Schools’ athletic programs, he St., Zeeland:Debra Lynn DieMr^ JaS0n F1,er' A son, Douglas Jay, was born TV/n Tm- Ti-ncU
Men
will also coordinate and direct penhorst.179 Timberwood
A\e.,
on Labor Day to Mr. and Mrs. I WO ^Qr^lQSil
the systems’ recreational pro- Marv Beth Van Dyke. 211 East
un< ‘‘,v l1! ^ includcjl a son. Kenneth Dreyer, 4378 84th St.,
PHONES
Injures
16th St., and Mrs. Charles J. dames ^odd' ^°rn ,0 *^r- an(l Byron Center.
Edward J. Roberts, Jr. high Anderson, Watford City, N.D. <- c r,mnr wi -i n •
“
396-8294 and 392-8133
Joseph Alverson, 61, of 1758
school principal for the past Discharged Tuesday were bees Hames Wh,le Drlvm9
West Main St., Holland, injured
24 East 9th St.
eleven years will be the prin- Allan Jay Bertalan, Box 154C;
in a two-car collision Saturday
cipal of the new Middle School, Linda Kay Boeve, 227 Brookat 6:17 p.m. at James St. and
In this capacity, he will direct lane Ave.; Mrs. Shirlee BouBeeline Rd. in Holland Townthe full operational program of wens. 275 East 13th St.; Mrs.
ship. was listed today in “good”
the facility which will employ Chester Cramer, 129 Elm Lane;
condition in Holland Hospital
the open class - room concept of Jeffrey Genzink, A 6037 146th
with possibleinternal injuries.
Person-To-Person
teaching. Roberts will also work St.; Mrs. Jorene Harrell, 223
Ottawa county deputies said
Life
with Duane Hooker in further East Harrison, Zeeland;Debra
Alversonwas thrown from the
Insurance
curriculumdevelopment to as- Lamberts. 1357 Center St. Zeecar in which he was riding after
sume coordinationof the Middle land; Mrs. Peter Morse. 45
the impact with another car.
jMt Fimi Ufi knormc! Company
School and High School pro- ...
East 17th St.; Mrs. Florentine Melvin Greving. 37 . 943 \as- M-40 when he saw smoke corn- . Alversonwas a passenger in
Homi Otiu Bioommjion,Brnois
Ruiz and baby, 306 West 32nd sar. an off-duty Holland City ing from behind some trees, a car driven by hLs wife, Hersa
grams.
Mrs. June Reimink who for St.; Mrs. Ray Schrotenboer, fireman, has been credited with Upon arriving at the scene, he
----- - ---the past five years has served Hamilton;Mrs. Lillian Trosper, saving the life of nine-month-old saw people struggling with a
in the dual capacity of principal 315 East Main. Zeeland: Mrs. Lena Royston from a burning ladder at a second story winof the Waukazoo - Lakewood Robert Van Langeveld
• dow. They were unable to peneIrate the heavy smoke in the
School and Elementary Coordi- baby, 7784 Columbia Ave.;
upstairs room so Greving went
nator, assumes the position of Mrs. Tille Waterkamp, 17 West
director of Elementary Educa- 10th St.; Mrs. Jacob Weimer,
in and crawled around on his
tion. Her major responsibilities
76 West 17th St., and Mrs. David
hands and knees until "1 felt
will parallel those of the secon- Welters and baby, 315 Washingsomething warm. So 1 stood up
and grabbed the baby and got
dary directorin curriculum de- ton Blvd.
out of there."
velopment, teacher evaluation
Outside, he applied mouth to
and development of teachingLUrrM+nlc 1 let
processes. Prior to her adminis- nUbfJUUIbLIbl
mouth resuscitation. The infant,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wartrative functions, Mrs. Reimink TO KUVA/
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
served as a class room teacher
DCJDIcS
ren Royston. was listed in fair
in the system. She will be head. .
,
conditiontoday in Bronson HosFIRST MICHIGAN’S
quarteredin the elementary ^rsenes m both Hol arKl and
pital, Kalamazoo where she is
center, the former Ventura Mond Hospitalsare filledwith
OFFICE
suffering from first degree
School
bab,es h0™ durlng the weekeDdburns and smoke inhalation.
Convenient banking Is now available for
Armour J. McFarland is
In Holland Hospital on SaturAllegan County officials reWest Ottawa residentswith the recent
new comer to West Ottawa sys- day 11 was a daughter, Stacy
ported the parents had left the
tern and has been appointed
^r* an^ ^rsopening of First Michigan's new office at
baby in the care of a babysitthe position of principal of the Cra>g Brownlee,route 1, Fennter who was not in the buildButternut and Riley. We tip our hat to First
Waukazoo - Lakewood school. vdle; on Sunday, a son, Philip
ing when the fire broke out.
Michigan for providing progressive bankHe conies from the Saugatuck U®®- born to Mr. and Mrs.
There is no estimate of the
School District where he served pbilip Van Til. 724 Butternut
ing services in the Holland area and for
extent of smoke damage or to
as elementary principalof the Dr-; a son, Dean, born to Mr.
____________the cause of the blaze.
their continuedsupport of local civic orDouglas School for three years. and Mrs. Cresenciano Conde
Melvin
Greving, a fireman with Holganizations.
He is a native of Kansas and JrM route 1, Box 189, Hamilton;
VCRoger Borr. who has served

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Y0U-

WORK

liuico

1

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

Holland.

posi-

2?!

is

to Ary In Jay Breuker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Breuker, 4968 138th Ave., route 5,

high school prinicipal for the
past six years assumes the
tion of High School Principal. Montgomery Detroit; four
His prime responsibility will be years as au<j!tor "''J!1 Borman

feittht

The longest life of a fly
about 62 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F.
Alferink, 3635 88th Ave., Zeeland, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Erma Ruth,

His experienceincludes six
Fars as Accounting Auditor
Lybrand, Ross Bros, and

curriculum.

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

car.

served in the pastoral ministry
for nine years in Pennsylvania
ments in the West Ottawa dis- and Michigan. He and his wife
trict effectivewith the 1972-73 Siola, who is an elementary
school
teacher in Glenn, have four
Duane Hooker, principal of the children and reside on Estate
West Ottawa High School for the Drive in Ventura Village,
past ten years has been appoint- J Gordon Scheerhornhas been
ed to the position of Director of appointed to the newly estabSecondaryEducation. His major lished position of Business Man
assignmentwill be in the areas ager of the district. In this
of high school curriculum de- capacity,he will direct the busivelopment, improvement of ness affairs of the system as
teachers evaluation and direct they apply to budget preparation
involvement with class room and control all accounting functeachers in developmentof the tions, and activitiesof non teaching personnel.
teaching process.
'

;

Stephan

Daron, 19, of Oak Park, Mich.,
who said he was blinded by the
sun. Daron was westbound on
James St.
Treated in the hospital and
released were Mrs. Alverson
and Linda Moran, 18, of Royal
i Oak, a passenger in the Daron

Assignments

Douglas Murdock, assistant

Alverson, 57, southbound

on Beeline and struck by a car

Mamed

Couple

supervisor.

HAROLD

h0™

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

s

Dr.

,

p.m.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.
GINIRAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

•

Greving

completedhis graduate work in a daughter, Robin Renae, born apartment building four miles land Flre Station 2' “ married
elementary education at Mich- to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kalkman, north of Allegan last Thursday and the fatber of three childigan State University. Before 165 Euna Vista
about 6:20
ren; Scott, 15, Cindy, 13, and
going to hiugatuck, McFarland
On Monday, Labor Day, it i Greving was diving north on | Christy, 11.

HOME

REMODELING

• CEMENT WORK
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

Commercial - Residential

No Job Too large or Too Smell
430 W.

21st

PH. 3924913
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Janalyn Jipping
To Michael

A.

Is

7,

1972

Wed

Miss Sandra Lohman

McAllister

Is

Bride of Roger Jurries

Mrs. Roger Glenn

Hoeksema

Mrs. Larry Dale Bykerk
(Richmond pholo)

Hoeksema-deBoer Vows Wedding Vows Repeated
Mrs. Michael Allen McAllister
(Ouwenga photo)
Wedding vows were exchangThe bride is employed by Holed Friday by Miss Janalyn land Hospital and the groom by

Are Exchanged Friday
Miss Debra Jean DeBoer became the bride of Roger Glenn
Hoeksema on Friday in Cascade
Christian Reformed Church.
Music for the evening ceremony
was provided by Cornelius
Brouwer, organist,and Mrs.
Suzanne Kwant, soloist.
The Rev. John Guichlaar of-

I

n

Candlelight

Ceremony

An evening candlelight cere- groom, had

Mrs. Roger Olen Jurries

a

gown with a
lavenderskirt and a lavender

picture hat. Wearing similar mony performedFriday in Tringowns were the bridesmaids ity Christian Reformed Church,
with Miss Patricia Hoeksema Grandville, united in marriage

(Kleinheksel

Hamilton First Reformed

photo)

Each had a

large beige
picture hat and carried a single
apricot rose.
The reception in the Fellowship Room of the church was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Windemuller. Margo Brink
and Karla Votes were at the
lines.

Church provided the setting for
The groom was attended by the wedding rites which united
having a lavender hat to accent Miss Elaine Ruth Lanting and
Allister in Mulder Memorial
David Walsweer as best man, Miss Sandra Lynne Lohman and
her dress and Miss Linda Reens Larry Dale Bykerk. Their parRobert Palma as groomsman, Roger Olen Jurries on Friday.
chapei More the Rev( Rayhaving a beige hat. They all ents arc Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
mond Rewerts. Organist for the
and Carl Huisman, the groom’s Bob Hammond with his group
carried baskets of flowers.
Lanting of Grandville and Mr. cousin, as junior groomsman. of guitarists and singers providevening ceremony was Mark IcThptn
Attending the groom as best and Mrs. Arie Bykerk of WyomKanniff and soloist was Mrs. ^ " iciu /nifji iu
Ushers were Daniel Vrede- ed the music.
man was Robert Kruithof. ing.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma of- punch bowl while Jayne De
Theo De Wind.
voogd, cousin of the bride, and
ficiated for the daughter of Mr. Douglas DeBoer and David
The bride is the daughter of
The double - ring ceremony Douglas Kamstra, cousin of the ficiated at the evening ceremony Zwaan, Sonja Lohman, Dawyne
for the daughter of Mr. and Garvelink, Eleanor Jipping and
was performed by the Rev. S. groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jipping. Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta and Mrs. Eugene DeBoer of Kragt served as ushers.
802 Paw Paw Dr., and the Sigma Phi marked beginning Ada, and the son of Mr. and The newlyweds greeted guests Voortman, uncle of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eer- Mrs. Kenneth J. Lohman, route Rich Poll were in charge of the
groom is the son of Mr. and day of the 1972-1973 sorority Mrs. Harold Hoeksema, 171 at a receptionin the church par- Lloyd Warners was soloist and den, uncle and aunt of the 2, Hamilton, and the son of gift room. Guest book attenDartmouth,Holland.
lors before leaving on a wed- Mrs. Warners was organist.
Mrs. Don McAllister,456 Maple year with a Hawaiian Luau.
bride, presided as master and Mrs. Justin Jurries, route 1, dants were Joan Lohman and
The bride chose a Victorian ding trip to Niagara Falls.
Kristi Jurries.
The
bride, given in marriage mistress of ceremonies at the Hamilton.
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams gown with a lace bodice and a
The bride attends Blodgett by her father, wore an empire reception in the church parlors. The couple’s attendants were The couple will reside in
Attendingthe couple w e re opened their home last Saturlace edged mantilla. She car- Memorial Hospital School of gown of nylon chiffon over tafMrs. Jack Japink, sister of the Hamilton following a wedding
Miss Tamara Jipping as maid day to members for this event.
In charge of the gift room were
ried a colonial bouquet.
Nursing and the groom was feta with long sheer sleeves and
of honor. Miss Debra Johnson
Sue
Voortman and Marcia bride, as matron of honor; Sue trip to Niagara Falls and
A short business meeting was The maid of honor, Miss graduated this year from Mich- a lace bodice trimmed with velas bridesmaid. Willie Newsted
Huisman, cousins of the groom, Schrotenboer and Rhonda Walfe Canada.
conducted
by the president, Renee Koning, wore a floral igan Technological University vet ribbon. A nylon chiffonbow
as bridesmaids; David Jurries, The bride attended Ferris
as best man, Steve Loker as
and Jan Palma.
Mrs.
Robert Pitt. Mrs. Pitt re- print gown of beige, blue and with a bachelor’sdegree in with brocade flowers and petals
groomsman, and Daniel McThe newlyweds left on an brother of the groom, as best State College and is employed
minded members of the rum- lavender with a pale blue lace forestry.
man; Gary Jurries and Jack by Haven Park Nursing Home.
secured a double nylon chapel- eastern wedding trip.
Allister and Rick Jipping as
mage
sale
to be held on Saturlength
veil.
She
carried
white
ushers.
The bride is a beauticianat Lezman as groomsmen, and TTie groom is employed by GenThe bride was attired in a day, Sept. 9, and of the Beta hostess for the evening, Mr. and Van HartesveldtJr. in Fenn- roses, pompons and baby’s Marilyn’s Beauty Shop in Dave Jacobs and Kevin Jurries eral Electric Co.
Sigma Phi state convention that Mrs. Bruce Williams.
ville. Mrs. Reid, a former resi- breath with blue and lavender Wyoming and the groom is em- as ushers.
floor - length gown of soft white
The next regular meeting dent of this area came the past trim on her mother’swedding ployed at Firestone Store in The bride's gown of nylon orsata peau stripped lace featur- will take place in Grand RaCar Out of Control
will take place Sept. 11, at the week when Memorial services Bible.
ing an empire waist and long pids on Oct. 27 through 29.
Wyoming. He will be attending ganza was trimmed in cotton
The Yearbook committee home of Mrs. Patrick Thomp- were held in South Haven for Miss Carol Jean Lanting was Michigan State University this Venice lace and featured a Michael Jay Bowen, 18, of
sleeves with self - ruffle and
her husband Andrew Reid Aug. her sister’s maid of honor. She fall and they plan to live in striped sheer yoke and bishop 508 West 21st St., escaped insmall covered buttons trimming comprised of the Mesdames son.
sleeves. A matching headpiece
wore a gown featuring a nylon East Lansing.
23.
the front. The detachable train Singer, Kimberly, and Combs
juries Monday at 1:30 a.m. when
was hemmed with a matching distributedthe yearbooks to all
A rehearsal dinner was given relea~>ed a chapel - length lace the car he was driving north
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge flowered bodice with long sleevedged mantilla. She carried a
flounce and her long bridal illu- members present. These books,
and grandson Mark of Chicago es and a plain blue skirt. Her by the groom’s parents at the
single long - stemmed white went out of control at Blue Star
sion veil was held by a came- prepared by the committee, will
have been spending severaldays blue picture hat was trimmed Thirty - Sixth Street Christian
lot cap headpiece. She carried be used extensively throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. John- at their home here this sum- with blue velvet ribbon and she Reformed Church in Wyoming. rose and rose bud with spray. Highway and WashingtonAve.,
The attendants wore gowns of
carried a bouquet of white
a bouquet of two large orange the coming year. The meeting son of Hutchins Lake attended mer.
Showers were given at the
and struck a pole and a highway
apricot flowered sheer miramist
was
adjourned,
and
Mrs.
Pitt
daisies,
blue
carnations,
lavenmums encircled with white
home of Mrs. Peter Meurer Sr.
the wedding of their grandson Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremover taffeta styled like the marker 500 feet north of 1-196
led in the closing ritual.
pompons.
of Holland, Miss Beverly LemLouis A. Johnson Jr. and Miss ler and daughter Rosemary der statice and baby’s breath.
The attendantswore floor- Members then joined their Tracie Fall which was held in were guests at a family birth- The bridesmaid, Biss Beverly mink o' Wyoming, Mrs. Ray bride’s and featuringhigh neck- along Washington Ave.
length gowns of peach floral husbands at the pool for swim- the First Congregational Church day party Sunday at the home Lemmink, wore a similar gown Van Dam of Jenison, Mrs.
stripe featuringmid - line ming. A diving demonstration in Bangor last Saturday after- of their son-in-lawand daughter with a lime green skirt and Harry Lanting of Grand Raplime green picture hat, while ids, Mrs. William Kamstra of
waists and long sleeves with bib was given by Gary Bartlett, noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mileham in
bodices of white lace trimmed Philip Kimberly, and Mrs.
Mrs. Gladys Atwater who Casco to celebratethe birth- the junior bridesmaid,Miss Grand Rapids and Miss Ruth
with small covered buttons. Charles Combs. Several of the has recently returned from days of Dawn Marie Mileham Sheryl Bykerk, sister of the Ann Van Rhee of Grandville.
They carried orange tipped husbands provided additional Africa and her sister Mrs. who was two years old on Aug.
entertainmentby regaling the Marion Green of Allegan were
mums.
Mrs. J. S. Chass and her sis- Bos, 146 East 25th St.
26 and Ronald Dale Mileham
Holiday Inn was the setting group with an improvised com- guests of Mrs. Charles Green who was four years on Aug. 28. ter Mrs. Murray L. Catt and
The afternoon event was for
for the reception where Miss edy routine.A buffet of Hawai- and other friends in Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Knickel- Mrs. Raymond Karnow were her friends and neighbors and
Nancy Gentry and Paul Vanden ian foods was served at pool- last week.
bine and two children of this guests of Mrs. E. A. Stearns in the evening buffet supper was
Berg presided at the punch side by the Mesdames Kimber- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cheadler area and Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kalamazoo on Wednesday.
for her nieces and nephews who
bowl. Miss Mary Dressel and ly,, Ott, Pitt, and Williams.
of Lockport, 111. vacationed in Nowak and daughter of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem- came from Grand Rapids, Ann
Miss Shevonne Flieman were Those attendingwere Mr. and the Ganges area this past week. Rapids have returned from a ler and daughterRosemary re- Arbor, St. Louis, Mo.7 Manistee
in the gift room while Miss Joy Mrs. Gary Bartlett, Mr. and They were dinner guests of vacation in Cedar Point, Ohio. turned home Saturday night
and Zeeland.
Jipping was at the guest book. Mrs. Charles Combs, Mr. nd Mrs. Charles Green on SaturGanges Garden Club enjoyed from a vacation trip to the
Attending both events were
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Roberts Mrs. Thomas Corcoran, Mr. day evening. Other dinner a picnic on the terrace at the Smoky Mountains, Gatlinburg, her children, Dr. and Mrs.
were master and mistressof and Mrs. James Essenburg, guests of Mrs. Green were her home of Mrs. Harold Bartha- Tenn. En route home they visit- LeRoy (Ruth) Hill of Aurora,
ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jungblut, Mr. son and daughter-in-lawMr. lomew Aug. 25. The co-opera- ed Mrs. Stremler’s brother and 111., Miss Esther Hyma who
The couple will reside at 1139 and Mrs. Philip Kimberley, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and tive dinner was at 1 p.m. and sistcr-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
lives with her mother, and Mr.
Lincoln Ave., Lot 38, following and Mrs. Melvin Ott, Mr. and daughterSuellyn.
was followed by a brief business Charles Warner in Attica, Ind. and Mrs. George A. Hyma of
a wedding trip to the northeas- Mrs. Robert Pitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Suellyn Green left Sun- session and social time. The
Bloomfield Hills, and her
tern states.
Jack Singer, and the host and day for Pontiac where she will next meeting will be with Mrs.
grandchildren,the Rev. and
Jipping and Michael Allen

Me Chemetron, Inc.

j

Hawaiian Luau
Alnhn

Season Opener

hat.

Ganges

Evening

Wedding

Rites

I

Are Performed

Couple

Mamed

Mrs.

do student teaching in the Pon- Jesse Runkel and Miss Edith
tiac Public schools.
Plogdstard in South Haven

50 Years

Hyma

Feted

On 90th Birthday

in

Bethel

Mrs. David Bos of Long Island,
N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bos, John, Tom and Philip Bos.

Mrs. Andrew Reid and son Sept. 22.
Milton of St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kings
Mrs. George Hyma, 346 Pine
are guests of her sister’s, Mrs. bury of F». Lauderdale, Fla.
Ave., was honored at an afMr. and Mrs. Steven Keen
Walter Wightman and family of are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alternoon and evening birthday of 1307 Penn St., N.E., Grand
this area and Mrs. William 1 bert Koning.
celebrationcommemorating her Rapids, announce the birth of
90th birthday Wednesday. The
daughter. Heather Joyce,

a

party was held at the home Saturday. Paternal grandpaof her son - in - law and rents are Mr. and Mrs. George
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Keen of 128 West 31st St.

Mark 50th Anniversary

Mrs. David Elmer Tapp
(de Vrie» photo)

United in marriage Friday and baby's breath.
evening were Janice Rae Sou- The attendant wore a red
ter and David Elmer Tapp. The crepe floor - length gown with
Rev. E. Ten Clay officiatedat
the evening ceremony in Bethel
Reformed Church and Mrs. Kendell Vander Kamp was organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Souter, 234 West 18th St., are parient’s of the bride and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Tapp, 6371 Orchid
Dr., Jenison, are parents of the

Mr. and Mr:. Peter Van Langevelde

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Langevelde,254 East 12th St.,
will celebratetheir 50th wedding
anniversary Thursday. They
were married Sept. 7, 1922, by
the Rev. John Bruggers of Sixth
Reformed Church, of which they
are members at the present
time.

They will be honored at a
dinner at Bosch’s Restaurant
given by their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Van Langevelde,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Lange-

velde and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
(Joyce) Mast; also their grandchildren.Mr. and Mrs. Americk
(Lynn) Fior Jr., Rick, Karen
and Michael Van Langevelde,
and Shelly, Dawn and Janice
Maat. Also present will be the
couple’s sistersand brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mike (Faye)
Volkers. Mrs. Jo Rohan, Mrs.
Dean Lighthart,Mrs. Ella
Caauwe and Mrs. Elizabeth
Caauwe. Mrs. Mary Ver Hoef
will not be able to attend.

a flowered headpieceand carried a basket of white and red
pompons.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to northern Michigan,the

couple greeted guests at a reception in the Mission Room of
the church. They will make
their home at 54 East Main,
Zeeland.
groom.
For
honor attendants the The bride is a licensed pracMr. and Mrs. Richard Brouwer
tical nurse at Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brouw- H^el Warm Friend on Wednesand the gnom is employed by
er, 4421 136th Ave., will cele- day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Moving
Ralph Tapp, the grooms broth- West Kent in Grand Rapids.
brate their 50th wedding anniThey have five children,Ray er. Usher was Kenneth Souter,
versary Wednesday.
mond, Russell. Mrs. Bernard j brother o[ the brlde
Mothers of World War II wi&
Mrs. Brouwer is the former Annette) Zwiers Lawrence
Tbe bride chose a fioor-length
entertain state officers at a
Alice Dykema. The couple was Lester all of Holland There gown 0f sata peau accented with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hov-|sion with a family dinner at married by the late Rev. B. H. are 22 grandchildren and four daisy lace featuring an empire 6:30 p.m dinner meeting, Weding, 2010 Harbor Inn St., will Holiday Inn hosted by their Einink in the Central Avenue great-grandchildren.bodice and A-line skirt with de- nesday at the Peoples Stata
observed their 40th wedding an- daughter, Patricia, and son, , Christian Reformed Church parThe Brouwers will b' nonored tachable chapel - length train. Bank Northside building.Memniversary
Lindsay.
sonage.
by their children wita an open j Her crystalledand pearled bow 1 bers of the unit are providing
Mrs. Hoving is the former The Hovings are members They will entertaintheir child- house Thursday at Pine Creek headpieceheld a fingertipveil! dishes for the dinner and those
Lorraine
of First United Methodist ren, grandchildren and brothers ChristianReformed Church from of silk illusion. She carried a attending will bring their own
They celebrated the occa- , Church.
j and sisters with a supper at the 7 to 9 p.m.
| personal Bible with gardenias 1 table service.

Celebrate Anniversary

Sunday.

Hoover.

and

i

|
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Lesson

at Leisure

Sunday. Sept. 10
Man’s Dominion in
God’s World
Genesis 1:26-28; Psalm 8
By C. P. Dame
God has given man a mind to
think. A person uses his mind
when he studies himself and the

the

HollandCity Newi

world in which

Published

he

1972

hAyrna Arens Becomes

Wedding Vows Repeated

Sunday School

The Home of

7,

Acres Lodge

Kamper

Bride of Dennis

lives. This

every
the lesson tells how man got here
I SentinelPrinting Co.
and the nature of the world in
'Office.
• 5* West
Eighth Street. Holland which God put him.
Michigan. 49423

iThursday by

M

__

I. The Bible says that God
created man. Genesis 1 is history, not a legend or a myth. It
tells about God’s relationship
to
man and the world. The word

Second class postage paid at
Holland. Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

“God” appears 32 times

392-2314

News Items

in

Advertising
Subscriptions

392.23H chapter 1 and it teaches that
God is personal, active and
The publisher shall not be liable
sovereign.
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
On the sixth day, God created
such advertising shall have been the land animals and man. God
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionswith created man in His image, like

MEL"!

.T“Tchnc°;« Himself, and

gave him a spiritual nature and the responsibility to have dominion over
a
God’s creation. After God had
finished the work of creation,
He described it as being very
good, includingman before the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7 00; six months, fall. Physically,intellectually
$4 00; three months. $2.50; single and spiritually man was sinless,
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscripUonspayable in advance perfect.
and wlU be prompUy discontinued
Seeing that man is a dominIf not renewed.
ion-having creature under God,
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- he was given the ability to rule
larity in delivery. Write or phone
and the charge to discover
if any error so notea
noted is noi
not corcorIf
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the
enUre cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

Mrs. Robert Kim Longstreet

392.2311.

God’s laws in nature, the structure of the elements of creation
and their relationshipsto each
other. God created the male

OLD WINDMILLS
SHOWN IN CITIES

Newlyweds Are Honored

We recentlyreceived a release
and female, which implied the
from the National Geographic
Mrs. Doug Sterken
family and relationshipswithin
Society concerning windmills.
his own species,and the ability
It follows:
and task of being fruitful.
“In its next life, that old
The words,” subdue" and
windmill down on the family “have dominion" were spoken
farm could be spinning away before the fall but they are still formed by the Rev. Arthur j of assorted flowers. Mrs. Rob., ^noroMheTr
in law
atop a downtown skyscraper. valid. Man’s mastery over na- Besteman with music providedMannes was the bride’s personal , dau2ht
„nf. Mrt.
who
“The rebirth of the windmill ture is steadilyincreasing, by. ‘Oloist. Sue Stephensonand |
David Sterken attended his
is being seriously talked about bringing blessings and injury. guitarist Denny
were married Aug. 4 in the MeThe parents of the couple are brother as best man and Mark
by some of America’s energy for man’s power can be used
costa County Building in Big
experts. They say windmills, wisely or misused. It is en- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Huyser, | Rice served as groomsman. The Rapids.
even built on rooftops80 stories couragingto note modern con- 339 East Central Ave., and guests were seated by Ken
The bride is the former Kay
above city streets,could help cern for the environment and Mr. and Mrs. Arend Sterken, 33 Beatty and Jerry Schipper.
Lower. The groom is the son
Lindy St..
At the reception Nancy Styk- of Mr. tfnd Mrs. Robert F.
solve the growing nationwide pollution.
The
bride
was
escorted
by stra and Marc Kruithof served
energy shortage.
Longstreet,646 Pinecrest Dr.
II. God is mindful of man.
both fathers. The bride wore her the punch. Jane and Joy Voss.
The bride’s gown was a full“In one calculation,if the David wrote Psalm 8. a favor- mother’s wedding dress of ivory Sally Schippa and Bob Poest
, , .
., -.
length summer knit of goldenwinds within reach of man could ite of many readers,pointing
tafeta featuimg a sweetheartarranged
orange fashioned with a white
be harnessed, they could gen- out the contrast between the neck with seed pearls. Rows of Followinga wedding trip to cheisea couar trimmed with
starry
heavens,
which
God
creerate twice as much electricity
"leated ruffles accented the the New England states, the iacc pjer n0segay was white
for the world as water power ated and directs, and man. hemline with a hoop skirt and a couple will reside in Grand Ra- daisjeSi g0iden p^pons a n d
Why
should
God
be
concerned
does.
chapel train.
P1!5- , . ,
,
orange starflowerswith whit e
about feeble and frail man? It
“Ironically,it was electricity
The maid of honor, Miss The bride is employed by J. C.
is true that man is weak but
Wanda Huyser, sister of the renney
that killed off the windmill in
Penney dliu
and the
groom attended
Ulc glUUJII
dllLIHlcU
the United States. Time was God has. crowned
, him with bride, wore a blue dotted swiss
when a bucolicrhyme scrawled §lor!f
8'™ l»m empire gown with long puffed
C
on a western Nebraska barn don’m'0" “y",.? "“t.on and sleeves. The dress was accentThe groom's parents enterspoke for counUess contented ?• 15 but, 8 bttle lower tban ed by rufflesfrom shoulder to
the angels.
waist and white daisy trim. The tained with a rehearsal
farmers: ‘We like it in the sand-

WithWedding Reception

attendant.
Mr

Schapel.

|

|
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Zeeland.
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gifts.
.

j

,

,

,

|

. ?nd
,
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The couple

|
i

On Saturday afternoon

Paul? Beebe, the bride's attendant, wore a gown of the
same style as the bride’s, in a
blue floral design. Kip Klingo
was the groom’s attendant.
Mrs. Goorge Bauman served
the wedding cake which she had
made and Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Lower attended the punch bowl
and coffee urn. Miss Gloria
Runk and Erik Lower were at
the gift table while Jan and
Craig Lower attended the guest
book.

sr

i

Mrs. Dennis Arthur Kamper
Miss the bride and fashioned by the
Myrna Jane Arens became the maid of honor.
bride of Dennis Arthur Kamper
Attending the groom as best
in Calvin Seminary Chapel. The man was his brother,Mervin
Rev. Bernard Fynaardt officiat- Kamper, with another brother,

streamers.

ed and Jack Rieffer was organist for the ceremony and the
Rev. Conet Triggs was soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Arens, 6080 Castle Park Rd., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kamper of Rudyard.
The bride, escorted by her
father, chose a floor-length gown
of chiffon over taffeta with a
train edged in lace. The empire
bodice featured a lace pinafore
and high collar with lace cuffs
accented the sleeves.A matching lace headpiece held the double illusionwaist-lengthveil. She
carriedwhite daisies and mums,
and blue stephanotis.
Miss Nancy Arens was her
sister’s maid of honor while another sister, Miss Karen Arens,

is residing at 326

South Michigan, Big Rapids, until

------I

next March when the groom

will be

a

graduate of Ferris

State College.

II

oncert Schedules List

Man is greater than the stars bridesmaid Miss Mari
/We like it very good, /For
which can’t smile and speak and
the wind it pumps our water,/
And the cows they chop our praise God, but man can lift his
hands up to God lovingly and
wood.
"But, just as burning cow obey Him thankfully. David
mentions the temporal benechips from the farm's fuel factory ended decades ago. the fits God has bestowed upon man

Ringia,

!

The Holland Concert Associa- auditorium.
Harley Brown president, Monday, Feb. 12

Wedding Vows

_

"At the turn of the century,

America's windmill

business
was a $10-million-a-year
industry. Twenty or more factories

and thereforewe can say
with more gratitude.“O Lord,

our
name m

how excellent is thy
a"

^

eartb!

.k-v 'J10

Iggl

Are
County

"Between 1880 and 1935. when
electricitytook over pumping
water, sewing wood, and running cream separators on more
and more farms, 6H million
windmillswere produced and
sold. ’The vast prairie land is

|

18

Willi --

1 1

Mrs. H.

1^.CV-

|

^

Thursday,March

Tuesday Nov. 28-Lili Kraus,

1

—

Colum-

Dies at

Graham

Age 65

bia Operatic Trio.

pianist (Dimnent Memorial

FENNVILLE - Mrs. Herbert
Monday, April 9 — Fred WarE. (Laura V.) Graham, 65 of
Tuesday, Jan. 16 — Detroit ing and his Pennsylvanians.
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, associa- route 2, died Tuesday while
The bride is the daughterof Symphony Orchestra.
tion
secretary.54 West 14th St., visiting at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Wrig- Wednesday., Feb. 28 — Orford
is still taking memberships daughter, Mrs. Robert (Marley of Grosse Pointe Woods and String Quartet of Toronto,
through
the remainder of this jorie) Gooding, also of route 2.
the groom is the son of Mr. and Wednesday, April 18 — Eric
Born in Glenn she had
week. Prices are $10 per adult,
Mrs. John Zomermaand. 397 Hawkins Dance Theatre.
worked
for 18 years at the Lloyd
$5
for
students
and
$25
for
famFifth Ave.,
| Seventh concert to be anJ. Harriss Pie Co. in Saugaily memberships.
The bride wore a white linen, nounced. (Prague Theatre of the
tuck in quality control, retiring
gown with brussels lace accent Ballastrade cancelled its Amerin 1971. Her husband died Aug.
and a rosepointemotif mantilla ican tour),
14.
of brussels
Muskegon
Couple
Surviving in addition to her
Mrs. James Jones, sister
t,oncerb>at 8:15 p.m.
daughterare four granddaughthhe1bri,d.e' wf. mf01} of hv?nor
SatU fOCiy D
ters and a brother.Harry Walkley of Glenn.
£ 1
«av. Oct. 9
Johann
Fla
They wore Strauss Ensemble of the Vienna
WU,C' '
empire styled g0wn.s 0f Apricot
! Miss Sharon Maatman, daugh- Driver, Passenger
chiffon with bodices of off-white Wednesday. Jan. 11 - Dorian ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D.
Injured in 1-Car Crash
Woodwind
Maatman, 1730 Summit. Holfr^^d^epe
Norman Garvelink, 18. of 9955
The groom chose Rick Hoss-i Wodnesday' Fel)' 21
land, became the bride of DanRiley St., Zeeland, was listed in
linger as best man with Timothv Cormier
iel Fisher, son of the Rev. and
Hillegonds, chaplain of

1

Hope

College.

chapel).

Holland.

lace.

20. Grand Haven; Wayne

would want one.’

Romeros white buttons and white lace on is a registerednurse at Butter8 p.m. the empire waist bodices and worth Hospital. The groom, a
long cuffs. Attached gathered graduate of Calvin College, is
aprons accented the skirt with a senior at Calvin Theological

series.

ted at the double-ringceremony,

Many Marriage

turned out 100.000 windmills
in 1935. By 1962 three plants Licenses
produced6,484.
“In 1854, Daniel Halladay, Issued in
proprietor of a villagemachine
shop in Ellington. Conn., filed
(Ottawa County)
his patent for a ‘self-regulating
Francis Tatu, 18, Spring Lake,
windmill that would be safe and Linda Baumgarner, 16,
from destructionduring violent Grand Haven; Michael Nienhuis, 29, and Janet Ozols, 26,
windstorms.’
“He added. ‘1 don’t know of Holland; Douglas Cough, 20,
a single man in the world who West Olive, and Ruby Canning.

Miss Roxanne Witteveen
Kohnke. 22 and Judy Ellen De
Young. 26. Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradlev WitteDavid Koster, 21, and Linda
veen. 1744 WashingtonSt., anVan Klompenberg.21, Hudsonnounce the engagement of their
ville; Ricky Dale Behm, 22, and
daughter. Roxanne, to Del St am,
Deborah Christensen,21, Spring
.s.?n
Della Stam< lb8
Lake; Peter Alberda Jr., 21, and

;

.

music.
Miss Jo Kamper, sister of the
groom, and Gary De Vries attended the punch bowl. Opening
the gifts were Miss Gayle

Evening

jg-jQ'g ini™"
i

nard Den Ouden offered remarks and Rev. Triggs provided

Seminary.
Concerts in La Porte Civic a double row of matching lace.
The groom’s parents are also
Holland
In
Rites
Auditorium, Ridge St. at Plain, They carried bouquets of varied
planning a receptionfor the
7:30 p.m., Indiana time.
colored flowers.
couple to be held in Rudyard on
Christ Episcopal Church, Civic Cento unleLnoterf’™'
Wednesday, Nov. 1 — Ma Si- The gowns were designed by Saturday, Sept. 16.
Grosse Point Woods, was the set- Mondayi Septi
......
Ravi Hon, violinist,and Tung KwongI I'M 1/1 Art I >11/11l.'M
...
with assisting j Kwong, pianist!
evening of Janet Marie Wrigley
Folk
and Randall Dean Zomermaand.
Monday, Oct. 16, — Gregg Tuesday, Nov. 28 — Ted Allen
Worth, organist.
The Rev. Arnold Fenton officia- Smith Singers

^

Nation's rural electrification

—

today released schedules of as- Quartet, guitarists,
sociationswhich share recipro- Stevensville.
cal privileges with the local
La Porte, Ind.

Couple Repeats

windmill surrendered its chores
we wbo 1,ve 0,nJh,s sld8 0
when the electric power
1 the cross know of the spmtual
reached the farm during foe | blessing and riches that are

^

Reciprocal Programs

tion.

Engaged

’

£

at Jack's Restaurant.

man. Ushers were Charles Bosscher and George Vande Werken.
The reception in the Knollcrest Dining Hall was presided
over by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Arens as master and mistress
of ceremonies. The Rev. Ber-

Bremer, Wanda Koops, Leone
Warsen, and Donna Kamper, the
groom’s sister.
Following a kvedding trip to
northern Michigan and Wisconsin, the newlyweds will reside
wras bridesmaid.They wore at 240 Union St., Grand Rapids.
matching gowns of light blue
The bride, a graduate of Bronchiffon over taffeta with tiny son Hospital School of Nursing,

I

|

hills,

Andrew Kamper, as grooms-

()f

I

^

^ '^

j
of

4^

in
^T^80" ^ 1
-

.

I

Clearwater

nU*

Symphony.

Quintet.

lS g .

Janice Beth Klinge, 18, Holland; WA 1 March1 wedding is being |
Arthur De Kock. 74. Jamestown, planned.

_

Married

Concert

On Saturday
Open to Public

Through a cooperative effort
between the W.A.B. Art Gallery
of Douglas and the Retreat Cof-

fee House of Holland, a free
folk concert will be held this
Labor Day weekend. The concert will be held at the Retreat
Coffee House, 14th St. and Harrison Ave. in Holland.
The

concert will include folk

music, blues, bluegrass and
jazz. Saturdayat 12 noon will
signal the opening of the concert. All ages are invited.No
admissionwill be charged. In
addition to music, the W. A. B.
will be holding an exhibitionof
works from the Gallery.

Anyone who would like to perform, or has access to a public
Kansas visitor75 years ago.
and Clarice Huizenga. 69.
address system, should call
“After a day in clouds of
mSond.rstcwrNylnd7ra
March 5 " ^mon Mrs. Jack E. Fisher of Clear- “satisfactory" condition TuesGrandville.
trail dust or chaff from the hay
day
in Butterworth Hospital in either Mark Depree, Kory KouGoLdb^
y.,0,!n,st’
water, Fla., on Saturday.
Hall. Leslie Zomermaand. ConR
Chris Snider. 21, and Carol Hits Car
Grand Rapids with lacerations gran or the W. A. B.
harvest, the windmill attracted
Jenkins. 18, Hudsonville; James
A
car operated by
Zomermaand
and
Clifford
m 1 rh-n and hi
The home of ,he gr°oni’spar- of the eyelids. Garvelinkwas
all hands for a plunge in the
Graves, 20. and Pamela Trues- E. Brennan. 57. of Michigan Wrigley Jr. as
B.llIe[ 0, 8
uki ents was the setting for the injured in a single car mishap
stock tank next to it. At night,
C.
dale, 19. Allendale; Dale Boer-1
Monday at 4:25 p.m. along M-40
the rhythmical creaking of the
sema. 20, Grand Haven, and
;
S5LSch001 auditoriurain
north of 144th Ave.
turning blades was a comfortat 75
Lynne Pellegrom. 19. Spring of River Ave. Saturday at 10:40 Hunt
Saturday. Nov. 25 — Streicher Attending the couple were
Allegan county deputies said
ing lullaby in a lonely life Lake: Jack Vander Brink. 19.
a m., was struck from behind The newlyweds will make and Horowitz, duo pianists,8 Chris Maatman, the bride’s sis- the car was northbound and
amid the wide open spaces.
Cornelius Vander Kuy Sr., 75,
Hudsonville.and Mary Ann Huf.
ter, as maid of honor, and Da- went out of control, rolling over
by
a car operatedby Marcia their home in Edison. N.
p.m., St. Joseph High School.
“Today, beyond the stretch 17. Zeeland.
of 659 West 23rd St., died in
J. Windemuller. 27, of 267 East Both the bride and groom are ' Sunday. Jan. 14 — Canadian vid Fisher, the groom’s brother, three times. A passenger in the
of power lines, windmills still
Holland Hospital early Friday
Loren Arnoldink 23 and Paula
graduates of Hope College. i Opera, 2:30 p.m., Stevensville as best man.
car, Earl James Miles, 18, of following an extended illness.
water herds on western spreads, Sue Barense, 20, Holland: James 32nd
Following the ceremony and 146th Ave., West Olive, was
even if back on the farm the Schripsema. 22. and Mary Ann
Born in The Netherlands, he
reception, the bride’s parents treated in Holland Hospital for
wind now whispers through a Hoek, 20. Holland; Joseph
and
his wife, Truus, moved to
entertained the wedding party multiple contusions and laceratv aerial instead of galvanized Giroux. 24 Muskegon,and PamPontiac in 1924 where he opand their families at the Kapok tions and released.
blades atop the
ela Simot, 19, Coopersville;
erated a dental laboratory. In
Tree Inn in Clearwater.
“Two blades, each 70 feet Terry Potter 23. and Janet
1940 they moved to Holland
The couple will reside at
long, ll feet wide, and weighing Haering. 20. Grand Haven.
where he continued his profes80917 West Park Ave., Tampa,
eight tons, whirred in winds up
David Shears 21, and Joann
sion until his retirement. He
Fla.
to 70 miles an hour on Grand- Marie Franks. 17. Coopersville;
was a member of Fourth Repa’s Knob near Rutland. Ver- Jack Northouse 19 and Gail
formed Church.
mont, during World War II. Thompson. 20. Jenison- Thomas
Surviving in addition to his
Until it threw a blade 700 feet Elenbaas, 20. and Barbara
wife, Truus are three sons,
down the mountain, this 150- Meiste 19. Holland; Herbert
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Cornelius Jr. of Lapeer, Leo of
foot windmillwas capable of Keech, 27, and M*u v Louise
Tuesday were Kristi Vander
Shreveport, La., and Thomas
generatingas much as 1500 Croff. 26, Grand Haven; Lloyd
Hulst, 335 North 135th Ave.;
of Holland and nine grandchildkilowatts of electric power. Farnham. 45, ami Wilma KersMrs. AlbertusVan Dyke, 682
ren.
“Ecologically.says former In- ten- ^ Grand Ripids.
Graafschap Rd.; James CleAccording to Mr. Vander
terior Secretary Stewart
mens, 473 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Kuy’s wishes, his body has been
the windmill is one of the Couple Celebrates25th
Charles Krontz, 6195 138th Ave.;
donated to the University of
Henry Oonk, 191 West 27th St.;
world’s few near-perfect de- Anniversary With Family
Michigan Medical School for
John Wedeven, 10251 Riley St.,
research purposes.
“ ‘Windmills are much, much Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Baron,
Zeeland; Louisa Boeve, route 5;
Mrs. Roy Kiraber, 308 West 20th
more than relics, ’ he says. 26 West 19th St., celebratedtheir
‘They are symbols of sanity 25th wedding anniversary SunSt.; Mrs. Arthur Schregardus, 40
Miss
for a world that is increasingly day with a family dinner,
West Apartments,Building E,
Apt. 4; Donald Buckberry,
hooked on machines with an in- They were married in Trinity
at
Fennville; Mrs. Henry Reest,
ordinate hunger for fuel and a 1 Reformed Church by the Rev.
14085 Brooklane, and Daniel
prodigious c a p a c i t y to pol- Henry TerKeurstand Dr. John
Miss Sena Van Langen, 60. of
McAllister, 456 Maple Ave.
lute.’
R- Mulder, the bride’s father,
248 East 12th St., died early
Discharged Tuesday were GRADUATED
The autherltic Dutch wind- 1 who was president of Western
Mary Wednesday in Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Earle Brummel, 230 Sanmill on WindmillIsland is one Theol°gical Seminary at that
Ellen Scholten, daughterof
She had been ill since July.
ford St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scholof Holland’s major attractions.
..
Born in Holland, she was a
De Vries. 1196 Waukazoo Dr.; ten, 130 East 21st St., was
Today marks the start of the The . „r0Pfs ,have, tbre€ ,chd'
life member of Central Avenue
KEY TO SAUGATUCK— Village President
new fall schedule. Today dren, Jeff, Mark and Amy Jo.
Lewis La Grand, 1126 Harvard graduated Saturday from
Lodge 328. The Grand Officersof the
Christian Reformed Church and
Dr.; Raymond Moreno, Fenn- the Henry Ford Hospital had been employed by Simicon
Julius
Van
Oss,
left,
is
shown
handing
the
through Sept. 17 it will be open —
Grand Lodge of Michigan met at the Ship
ville; Mrs. Earl Rhind and baby,
School of Nursing in Detroit
keys of Saugatuck over to Robert Lake,
Co.
»
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays days, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. SatN' Shore in Saugatuck for their two day
1370 Linwood; Ruth Smith, 137
after completing registered
Surviving are two sisters,
right, Worshipful Grand Master of the
through Saturdays and 11:30 urdays and 11:30 a.m. to 5 p m.
annual meeting. There were about 15
East Ninth St.; Marie Tejeda,
nurses training.After her
Effie and Lucy Van Langen,
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sundays. Sundays. From Oct. 30 until the
State of Michigan of the Masonic Lodge.
Grand officers and their wives at the
181 West Eighth St., and Mrs.
marriage in September,
with whom she made her home;
Sept. 18 through Oct. 29 it will j first weekend in May the island
Watching the ceremony on Aug 19 James
event.
Wayne Van Voorst and baby,
she will be working in Kalaa brother, Abe, of Holland and
be open 1 to 5 p.m. on week* j will be closed to visitors.
Earl, Worshipful . Master of Saugatuck
256 Lincoln Ave.
mazoo.
several nieces and nephews.
fairly alive with them.’ said a
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Mrs. Dora A. Hann, 64, who

made her home with her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hann, 105 Timberwood Ln., died Friday noon

at

a local nursing home where she

had been a

patient for the past

15 months.
Mrs. Hann was born in Brazil,
Ind. where she graduated from
high school. She came to Holland nine years ago to live with
her son and daughter-in-law.
She was a member of the First
United Methodist Church.
Surviving are two sons, Donald of Holland and Dr. Robert
Hann of Black Earth, Wis.; six
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
H. R. Drake of Terre Haute,
Ind.

Brooks Products

Names Three New
Board Members
At the annual meeting of the
board of directors of Brooks
Products,Inc., held Aug. 28,
the board of directors was expanded to include eight per-

-

West

Clair De Mull, varsity assistant.Standing:
Jerry Kissman, freshmen, Doug Waldron
and Ron Schafer, reserve and Deb Nolan,
head varsity mentor.
(Sentinelphoto)

(left to right) are Karl Nadolsky, assistant

on varsity,Dave Van Beek, freshmen and

sons.

r

Three new directors elected
were: Dr. John W. Allen, associate professorand director,
food systems, economics and
Mrs. David Lee DeVree
management programs, MichiMr. and Mrs. David Lee Deiange lace and had a detachable
gan State University: James
Vree are residing at 500 West ! chapel-lengthtrain. A crystalled
W. F. Brooks, assistantto the
16th St., Chicago Heights, 111.,| and pearled lace camelot headfollowinga wedding trip to piece held a cape-effectillusion president, Brooks Products,
Inc.; and Robert J. DenHerder,
Trade Winds,
chapel-lengthveil with peau d’
chairman
of the board and
The couple was united in ange lace appliques. She carmarriage Aug. 19 in Homewood ried a colonialbouquet of president of First Michigan
Bank and Trust Company. Other
Reformed Church, Homewood. daisies and garnets.
111., in an evening ceremony
The attendants wore yellow members of the board of dir-

|.r

PANTHER COACHING STAFF

Ottawa's 1972 football coaching staff is
made up of these seven men. Front row

brnM

W

Mrs. James

A-line skirt. The dress was trinr.

mod with

lightly beaded peau d’

Holland Hospital

Abel Berkompas
Dies at

ed at the Chicago Heights
Lumber Co.

6416 147th Ave.

The Rev. Martin Hoekema officiated at the. afternoon ceremony in Knapp Street Reformed Church, Grand Rapids. Providing music were Mrs. Gerald
Werkema, organist, and Karen
Ruczynski, soloist.

Given in marriage by

the consistory.
Surviving are his wife, Jeanette; three daughters, Mrs. Dennis (Betty) Bluekamp of West
Olive; Mrs. Michael (Lila) Mon-

toast to the newlyweds.Miss
Maggie Burnham and Miss Pat
Roth presided at the gift table.
Following the reception, an

open house was
home

held at the

of the groom's parents.

After a southern honeymoon,
the couple will reside in Grand
Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of
Grand Valley State College, is
employed by the State Department of Social Services and the
groom is a pre • med senior at

GVSC.

The groom’s parents entertained with a rehearsal dinner
at Ducks Restaurant in Grand
Rapids.

with baby’s breath.

The matron of honor, Mrs.
Diane Woldring, wore a floorlength gown of purple, lilac,
blue and pink in a floral pattern
featuring a ruffledyoke, high
neckline and long full sleeves.
Her wide - brimmed white
straw hat was trimmed with a
purple ribbon and she carried
an old - fashioned bouquet of
carnations,roses and straw

HOLLAND'S NEW BOSS — Dan Porretta, from the high school. Both Holland and
Holland's new head football mentor care- West Ottawa are going through double

across

watches the action in the line during
drills Tuesday on the practice field,
fully

drills this week.

(Sentinelphoto)

Lists

Holland Hospital reported four
Abel J. Berkompas. 62, Port babies born Friday.
Sheldon Twp., died Friday afBorn were a son, Kenneth
ternoon of an apparent heart Robert Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
attack while at work. Berkom- Kenneth Smith, route 1, Lot 12,
pas was born in West Olive and Holland; a son, David Elmer

He was employed by the
C & 0 Railway as a trackman
for the past 46 years. He was
a member of Harlem Reformed
Church and a past member of

her

father,the bride was attired in
a floor - length gown of white
crepe featuring a high ruffled
neckline and a mock pinafore
bodice trimmed with hand-crocheted lace fashioned by the
bride’s mother. A fresh flower
headpiece held her tulle elbowlength veil. She carried an old
fashioned bouquet of white
roses and purple carnations

Four Babies Born Friday

all of his life.

Bekius, church parlors with John Dorn-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil brow§ki and Miss Merilie TurBekius, 276 West 16th St., becotte as master and mistres*
came the bride of James L.
Hoard, son of Mr. and Mrs. of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Elwyn Hoard of Grand Rapids, Ken Hosteler served punch
on Saturday.
while Larry Ruster proposeda

Work

has lived here

Hoard
(Kregerphoto)

Miss Catheryn S.

Crete.

performed by the Rev. Joseph gowns of dotted swiss trimmed ectors include: Phillips Brooks,
Muyskens. Mrs. Ruth Fuka was with Venice lace and having James F. Brooks, Janet B.
organist and Ralph Silberman high necklines, long bishop Winter and James A. Hallen.
James F. Brooks, president,
was soloist.
sleeves, raised waistlines and
The bride is the former Miss full gathered skirts with a commented, "The addition of
Marianne Schaefer, daughter of flounce at the hemline.They outside directorsadds unbiased
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. carried natural bouquets of perspective to the knowledge
Schaefer of Homewood, 111. The daisies and butterscotch carna- of internalexperience which is
good balance for our board.”
groom’s parents are Mr. and tions.
Mrs. Erwin DeVree, 1473 The Ramada Inn in Dolton, 111.,
Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland.
was the setting for the recep- Four Baby Boys Listed
Attending the couple were tion where Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
In Holland Hospital
Miss Denise Ten Clay as maid Tinholt, uncle and aunt of the
of honor; Christie Schaefer groom, presided as master and Four boys are new residents
Olson, sister of the bride, Nancy mistress of ceremonies. Punch of the nursery at Holland HosBaumgartner and Laurel Van bowl attendants were Deborah pita1.
Haitsma as bridesmaids; Rich- and Barbara DeVree, sisters of
born on Tuesday were a son,
ard DeVree, brother of the the groom, while guest book Chadwick Ryan, to Mr. and
groom, as best man, and John attendants were Linda and Mrs. Ludwig Scholten.398 West
Bruins, Bruce Van Doornik and Sharon DeVree, cousins of the 32nd St.; a son, Joseph Lee, to
groom.
Mark Wiersma as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Evenhouse,
The bride was attired in a The bride, who is attending 1460 Ottawa Beach Rd.; a son,
white floor-lengthgown of silk Purdue University,Calumet Craig Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
organza over taffeta featuring Campus, will receive her degree Nelson Bosma, 1644 South
an empire bodice, high ruffled from Hope College in February. Maple St., Zeeland.
A son was born this morning
neckline, double effect bishop The groom attended Ferris
sleeves with ruffled cuffs and State College. Both are employ- to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parr,

L.

Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. David
Wells, 1294 West 32nd St.; a
daughter, Shelli Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Van Voorst,
1820 Wolverine St., and a son,
Paul, to Mr. and Mrs. Adeline
Monsebaif, 131 West 14th St.

Forest Lee, 69,

Dies in Oregon
DALLES, Ore., -

Forest Lee,

69, formerly of Grandville,died

flowers.

Thursday while vacationing at
the Dalles, Ore. He was employed at Kelvinator Corporation in Grand Rapids for 32

The bridesmaids, Mrs. Nancy
Ruster and Mrs. Mary Petro,
were similarly attired.
Frank Stanley attended the
groom as best man while Gary
Morgan and Eric Petro were

years.
Surviving are his wife, Jeanette (Heuvelman),formerly of
Jamestown; one daughter, Mrs.
(Darlene) Cole of Rockford;
five grandchildren; two broth-

ushers.
The reception was held in the

ers, Wallace of Lowell and
Harry of Grand Rapids.

Two Autos Collide At
Eighth and College

ton of Grand Rapids; and Mrs.

David (Mary) Visser of West
Olive; two grandchildren, Pamela Lynn Bluekamp and Lori
Lynn Visser; one brother,Bruce

Berkompas of Grand Haven;
three sisters, Mrs. Anna De
Jonge of Holland; Mrs. John
Van Oss of Holland and Mrs.
Clarence Breuker of Tucson,
Ariz.; two brothers-in-law,
Morris Goodyke of Tucson, Ariz.
and Gerrit Scholten of Grand
Rapids and several nieces and
nephews.

A two car collision at the
intersectionof Eighth St. and
College Ave. early Friday evening resulted in Holland Police
citing Glen Lehigh, Grand Rapids, for failing to maintain an
assured clear distance.
Linda Green, Holland, was
attempting to make a right
turn onto Eighth St. when she
stopped her auto for a crossing
pedestrianand was hit from behind by an auto operated by
Lehigh.

HOME ON LEAVE - RM3
Thomas Ketchum is home on
a 20-day leave from the USS
Whipple, based in Pearl Harbor. He recently returned
from a seven-month tour of
duty in the Gulf of Tonkin
off the North Vietnamese
coast. His ship has been
nominated for a Presidential unit citation for action

in Vietnam. His

GRAND CHAMPION —

Laurie Van Slooten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Slooten, 1357 East 16th St., took
grand champion fittingand showmanship class honors in

brother,

A03 Charles Ketchum,is assigned to the USS Saratoga
in the same area in the Gulf
of Tonkin. They are sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ketchum, 1105 Ardmore.

Section Five (registered quarter horses) at the 1972 State

B LEAGUE — Sloothaak-Myaardwon
the Recreation slow pitch softballchampionship in the B League. Team members

WIN

pictured kneeling (left to right) are Kelly
Sloothaak, Ev Bredewey,Harry Kamer and
Larry Bredewcg. Top row: Rick Prince,

Hospital

4-H Horse Show held Aug. 24 at Michigan State University. Miss Van Slooten is a senior at Holland High School
and was one of 400 riders competing in this year's state

Keith Brandsen, Bob Ter Haar, Ron
Petroelje, Steve Prince and Doug Vork.

show.

Missing from the photo were Dave Vork,
Ernie Prince, Mel Witteveen and Doug
Sloothaak.
(Sentinelphoto)

Notes

John Kouw,

^ Age

Jr.

^

Mrs. William White, 168 ,70U. [Jjg,.
Admitted to Holland Hospital ,
Thursday were Stanley Ayers,
Hamilton: Muriel De Weerd,
John Kouw, Jr., 48, route 1,
West Olive; Brenda Van Strien. MfS. A. BuikCHIO
West Olive, died early Wednes!

Hudsonville;Jose Pantijo, Conk-

ArramnnHi

—

^
i
1

lin; John Boatman, Fennville;
RphAP^a Arzamendi. 54 East
Fac»
Rebecca

1

DlpQ Qt

.

r
T

_

AqG 70

day in Holland Hospital follow-

3

ing a lingeringillness.

ji

GRAND RAPIDS - i n

East-|„

Mrs. An-

Wiersma.1
nn,, . . * Born in Holland, he attended
170 Lizbeth; Henry Wilson, 49,gela Buikema, 70, of 328
.1
East 32nd St.; Plenis Dogger, em Ave., N. E.. a former Zee- Hol,a^1 Pubhc s^ols and
35 West 38th St.; Arnoldo Ochoa, : lan<J resident,died early Tues- worked as an auto body repair14790 Pierce; Mrs. Ranford a! day at Butterworth Hospital. man for many years. He was a
Wenzel, 397 Fourth Ave.; Vicki ! Surviving are two sons, Claude disabled veteran of World War
Merrvman,414 Maple Ave., Holcomb Jr. and Arnold J. Hoi. r ,
Uavon
and Ruth Smith. 137 East Mirth comb, both of Grand Rapids; 17 1I’
of (rand Haven
grandchildren;four great-grand- ; Post 2326 Veterans of Foreign
16th St.; Mrs. Delbert

-

COMPLETES BASIC - Airman Paul Vander Kooi, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias J.
North
160th Ave., has been assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,
after completing Air Force
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex. Vander Kooi has
been assigned to the Technical Training Center at Keesler for specializedtraining
in communications-electronics systems. He is a 1972

Vander Kooi, 167

—

FIRST SHOWING
The First Annual Coin Show was
held Saturday in Civic Center sponsoredby the Holland
Coin Club. Shown is one of the many displays which lined
the Civic. Visitors were able to purchase and view many
new and used coins of all varieties.P.H. Jim Frans was
general chairman for the
(Sentinel photo)

show.

graduate of West Ottawa
High School.

St.

1

„»

J

imMi*

1

I

^

i

i

j

r.

;

|

Wars, a member of DAV Chap-

Lori Boeve, 6443 Spruce Lane; ^?r,e BozeK» a,so 01 Urand Ka* ter 014 of Holland and a memWilliam Boeve, 1142 136th Ave.; Ipids'
Debra Diepenhorst, 179 Timber,
. ...
wood Lane; Mrs. Berneth Grigs- nond I ools Missing
by, West .Olive; Cynthia Horn,; Hand tools, including elec
703 Larkwood Ave.; Dee Keck, trie drills, valued at $600 were
Allegan; Ronald Key, 2455 Lilac reported missing in a breakin |
St.; Milton Kimber, 135 West at West Michigan Furniture Co.,

ber of the Pioneer Club

19th St.; KatherineKleis, 177 195 West Eighth St. The breakpolice at
West 25th St.; Jeff Komplin, in was reported to P01
246 East 24th St.: Robert Renes, 7:57 a.m. Tuesday. Officers said
14169 Carol Ave.; Pamela the tools were missing from

stepdaughter, Mrs.

ers, Jack and Donald, both of

Armstrong, Sandy Parsons. Standing are Ross Nykamp
and Robert Leos. Leos was elected camp President and
Anne Clark was voted Secretaryfrom among the 102

Spencer, Hamilton; Thomas

HoUand.

students attending the camp.

u

_

.

1

i

1

various floors of the building.

of

HoUand.
Surviving are one son, John
III; one daughter, Joann Marie,

both at home; one stepson,Robert Janzen of Holland; one

Frank

(Geraldine) Snelius of Chicago;
three grandchildren; two broth-

i

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP - Five student officers of E.E.
Fell Junior High School attended the annual Western
Michigan University Junior High Leadership Workshop at
Van Buren Youth Camp near Bloomingdaleearlier this

the

summer. Left to right (seated) are Anne Clark, Kerri
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Beverly Eding

7,

1972

Barbara Joan Backes

Wed

Is

Wed

To Bernard Bronsink

i

%

Miss Sandra K.

MILESTONE REALIZED

—

James

president, looking on. The check was from

Essen-

the Optimists Gum-ball machine

berg, incoming president of the Optimists
Club, shows his pleasure in a ceremony
which saw Jim Frans, secretary and project
chairman,turn over a check to John Naberhuis, treasurer, with Ed Lamse, outgoing

receipts of more than $10,000. Shown, left

to right, are Essenberg, Frans, Naberhuis
and
(Holland Photography)

Lamse.

Diamond

Completed by Optimists
a

Dykema

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dykema,
144 West 28th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra K. of Grand Rapids, to
David J. Van Dorp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Dorp of
Moline.

Miss Dykema, a Calvin College graduate,is teaching at
Kentwood Christian Day Care
Center. Her fiance attended
Davenport College and is employed at Steelcase.

Optimists Club of Holland | public places,
held a brief ceremony at its i As is stated in its motto,
regular meeting Aug.

fund

raising project which resulted in total net

Fund-Raising Project

a. the

Springs

A November wedding is being
planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wakeman and

children spent a

Hotel Warm Friend. The pie, and all of the net proceeds few days last week at Sparta
ceremony was held to com- from the machines go into the visitinghis brother - in - law
memorate the receipt of a Optimists’ "Boys Work Fund.”
and sister,the Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard Jay Bronsink
check from its Gum - ball This fund is a tax deductible
(Pohler photo)
machine fund raising project charitable fund used solely for Billy Keathley.
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Bud
United In marriage Thursday a chapel - length double man- which resulted in the total net charitable,educational and
tilla edged with lace. She car- receipts from this project since similar projects with t h e | Livingston
family o f
and
evening in Bentheim Reformed
ried a nosegay of white carna- it was started amounting to emphasis on helping young peoClarksvillewere Sunday dinner
Church were Miss Beverly Ann tions. stephanotis and yellow
more than $10,000.
ple.
guests at the home of Mr. and
Eding and Bernard Jay sweetheart roses.
The gum - ball machine proUnder federal law concerning Mrs. Gerald Pepper and
Bronsink. Mrs. Gordon Brower
The attendants wore floor was organist for the occasion length gowns featuring green, ject was started 21 years ago, tax deductiblefunds of this type children, their daughter, Mary,
and has been headed and none of the proceeds can be remained here and spent part
and accompanied the soloist, orange and yellow flowered
managed
ever since that time used by or for the members. of the week visiting at the PepNorman Vredeveld.
skirts with empire waists and by Jim Frans of Holland. Mr. All club operating expensesare
The Rev. John Hanse of- plain yellow bodices of yellow Frans has also held many other paid from the members’ dues. per home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jurries
ficiated at the rites for the chiff0nhaving long sleeves with positions in the Club and curCurrent officers of the Club and son Michael of Zeeland
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. se|f . rufne trim. Matching
rently is Club Secretary.
Alfred Eding. route 1, Hamilton i petaj headpieces held shoulder
Many residentsof the Holland
(Bentheim), and the son of Mr. - length veils and they carried
area are familiar with the coland Mrs. Bernard G. Bronsink, colonialbouquets of orange and orful Optimist Club penny gum
1536 Fairview, Jenison.
yellow carnationswith daisies.
- ball machines which are to
Attending the couple were the ' The couple greeted guests at be found in many business and
bride's sister, Miss Linda a reception in the church parlor
Eding, as maid of honor; the where Mr. and Mrs. Vern Eding

groom's sisters, the

Misses

presided as master and

include Edward C. Lamse, were visitors Saturday at the
president,James F. Essenberg, home of his mother, Mrs.
vice president and president - Angeline Jurries and family.
elect, John Naberhuis,
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coftreasurer, and Jim Frans, fey and children of Marion, Ind.
secretary.
left Saturday after spending

several days visiting h i s
mother, Mrs. Eva Coffey and

80-Year-Old Man Will

Judy and Sharon Bronsink. as mistress of ceremonies.Glenn
bridesmaids; Carolyn Krom- Van Huis and Glenda Eding
mendyk as flower girl; Mark were punch bowl attendants
Visser as best man; Howard while Duane Vis, Jane Yonker
and Roger Eding as and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Andergroomsmen, and Bruce De son were in charge of the gift
Vries and Glenn Kotman as room. Mari Eding and Judy
ushers. Miss Norma Brower Lubbers were at the guest book.
was the bride's personal at- Followinga wedding trip to
Niagara Falls and northern
tendant.
The bride wore a chiffon gown Michigan, the newlyweds will
having a roll collar trimmed make their home at 2643 Donna
with Venice lace and a Venice S.W., Grandville.
The bride is employed by
lace pseudo bolero. The bishop
sleeves were cuffed with the Lear Siegler, inc., ard the
lace and the full skirt extended groom by Louis Padnos.
The rehearsal dinner was held
to a brush train. A halo headpiece of Venice lace released at Van Raalte’s Restaurant.

By

Make

his brother - in - law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
family.

Walk Across Mackinac

12th

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
last Friday were in Martin at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Dean. Alfred Noble of Muskegon
was also there that day.

Gretchen Derksen

Gerrit Kiekintveld of Holland,
who turned 80 years old June
6, made his 12th walk across
the

Miss Nancy

This was the

to

12th consecuStraits

make

the 4Vfe-miletrek.
For the past eight years they

have stayed at the same motel
right alongside the bridge; getting reservations a year in ad-

of

mimlm

veld with their families, often
take part in the family event.
Gerrit Kiekintveld
Earlier this year, Cityi 2) Limit to certain specified
There will be four generations Straits by ferry. He has also
Manager William B o p f ap- 1 arterial
(
of Kiekintveldswalking t h e rode across the bridge on severpointed a five man Traffic
(3) Allow truck traffic on any

streets.

Com-

.
,n

Mighty Mac this year. The al occasions,including the trips
also been first time they
„ made
4. the walk, by bus to the St. Ignace side

street.

write a long range policy state- The Committee has
ment regarding projected needs studying the City's alleys. It is
and changes in Holland's traffic i the Committee’s recom-

.

,

,

The Sentinel published
a three-generation picture of
patterns through
mendationthat since many are Gerrit. Raymond and Rex
Appointedchairman was Ter- not used, they should b e Kiekintveld on the bridge.
The family makes the walk
y Hoffmeyer,assistantto the eliminated,lowering the overall
City Manager. Committee mem- maintenance costs. Those re- in about \Vi hours or slightly
bers include Dale Wyngarden of maining should be improved.It less.
the Planning Commission, is proposed to eliminate through Mr. Kiekintveld has been visGordon Heidenga of the City traffic during the summer iting the Upper Peninsula reguEngineer's Office. Police Chief months with a portablebar- 1 larly for many years and
Charles Lindstroraand Dick ricade. During the colder watched the bridge being built
Brandt, Fire
months, the barricade would be as he traveled across the
The initial task involved up- removed, allowing City plows to
dating the terminology so that move with ease.
(he City maps coincided with The Committee will also enthe Master Plan and those used courage the City to provide a
by the County and State. Streets system of bicycle and hike ,

1990.

,

_
§
|{J

Chief.

Mountain Lodge where the bride
E. and groom celebratedwith their
Rackes of Holland, parents of guests. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiersema attended the punch
Howard W. Snyder of Milwau- bowl.
After a wedding trip to Tryon,
kee, Wis., parents of the groom,
were joined in their celebra- N.C., the couple will live in

Theological Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams

Columbia, S.C., while they comtion by family and friends.
The Rev. William Hillegonds, plete their studies at the UniHope College chaplain, presid- versity of South Carolina.
Mr. Snyder is the director of
ed over the ceremony and the
Miss Peggy Lynn Miller

couple declared their personal the Partners Program, the onevows. Baroque organ music was to-one volunteerprogram of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Milprovided by Mrs. Barbara Veur- the Richland County Family
ler, 54 West 29th St., announce
! Court. Barbara Snyder is a sothe engagement of their daughThe bride wore a simple floor- cial worker with Richland
ter, Peggy Lynn, to Ronald
length gown of white cleuny ! House, half-way house for courtGlen Klingenberg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn H. Klingen- lace. She carried a wildflower ward boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder Sr. enbouquet.
berg, 146th Ave.
The
bride was attendedby tertainedthe wedding party and
A January wedding is being
her sister, Mrs. Edwine Hearne close family members at a replanned.
of Tampa, Fla., and Miss Mary hearsal dinner Friday evening
Stewart of Waterford Township. at Holiday Inn in Holland.
Showers were given for the
Their dresses were floor-length
gowns in candy pink and pur- couple by Mary Waskerwitz,

ink.

Jr. is recovering well after a
tonsilectomy at the Allegan
Health Center recently.
About 200 relatives last Friday evening attended the wedding ceremony for Miss Janice
Coffey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Coffey of near
Allegan and Lee Jager, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jager of

he enjoys walking and every
downtown and
around his home.

day walks

are designated as being arterial.
coUectior or local. At the
The report will be submitted j
time, a determination was at- : to the City Manager for study

Donnelly
m

* l-c

Takes Title

•

Bruursema, 12730

F e 1c h ;
William Cook, 973 Bluebell Dr.;
James
Lorence, 67 8
Cleveland; Michael Gorman, 137

P.

West Lakewood;Wilbur Grit,
5182 120th Ave.; Margo Jonker,
3961 120th; Randall L. Lokers,

651 West 24th St.; Kathleen
Lundie, 367 East 26th St.;
Pamela M a c h i e 1 e , 10781
BrookviewDr.; Joan

Schaftenaar, 615 Douglas;Chris
Silva, 15415 Riley; Ron Vander
Slik, 693 Pine Bay; Donald R.
Weersing, 5707 Lakeshore Dr.;
Sandy Wisely, route 1, 4129 66th
and John S. Van Fleeren.
Zeeland residents taking part
were Larry Haveman, 2328 85th

Ave.; James Hoyt, 3658

76th Ave.,

,

^

Bennett Lumber smashed
Yet despite these division, the
Northshore Tavern of Benton
Flemings have observed no
Harbor, 14-4 and John Thomas
oreigners were conflictsamong the fiercelyinBatts humbled Zeeland Chix,

S“rvi',inS action to her j Prior to 1950.
husband are four sons. Bernard forbidden to enter Nepal. But depent people. Anthropologists
14-1.
primarily from Europe, have
Major and local street design- °i ,Rf ands: Calif- »e™a" »' |n 19^ Dr' Ro,bert;an
A1 Kraai and Del Komejan
ations have been studied with
J?mf and Gerald,] tor and orinthologistwas able found Nepal rich in research each laced three hits for Benmaterial because of her diveran eye towards the future. WU1
0 ^elan* a dau8hteG
e“tcr ,.heJcou"‘r( a blrd
nett while Randy Hale, Cline
a major route still hold true'M,rs' A5*61 (Caroline) Mach-; hunting study. While there he sification.
and Kruisenga had four, three
20 years from now or will the ie aof Jemson; 16 grandchil- 1 observed the critical medical The Flemings have seen many and three hits in that order for
changes in their long stay. Innew extension of 1-1% change dren:, four great-grandchildren;needs of the Nepalese.
Batts.
present local streets into major Vu51^’ ^*rS‘
He 31x1 Dr' ^bel, a medical creased modern facilities such
0 H°*lan(E a brother, Ted El- doctor, returned to Nepal and as paved roads, electricity, cars,
Another item on their agenda J13'1 ?! HoJlandt tw° sisters-in- established a clinic. She was bus transportationand airports S.C. Hill, 83,
has been changes in the traffic
^ohn (Jenn,e) Efb31-1 besieged with patients and her are just a few of the improveof Zeeland and Mrs. Simon clinic soon grew to a 135 bed ments.
Dies at
hospital.
Tourism is becoming "big
The United Medical Mission business” in Nepal and the WAYLAND - S. C. Hill, 83,
* sac system that would prohibit D
to Nepal now operates four Flemings have been hosts to of Wayland, died Wednesday
through traffic through the baker Furniture Museum
large city hospitaLs in addition Peace Corps representatives,evening while at work at KessTo Close Season Sept. 24
to many clinics in cities and scientists, ambassadorsand ler’s in Wayland.
One item of review that has
(generated a lot of discussion Baker Furniture Museum will mountain villages throughout the travelers from all walks of life.
Surviving are his wife, the
b the City’s truck route. For remain open all this week at country,
The Flemings will return to former Mary Noble; five sons,
several years the trucking the regular hours, 10 a m. to The Flemings were received Nepal next spring after a long Murray and Chester of Holland,
association has asked the City 5 p.m. weekdays and 1 p.m. by the Nepalese with warmth visit with their daughter on Leslie of Grand Rapids, the
Rev. Kenneth Hill of Diamond
(or a convenient and fast East to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
and hospitality and their accep- the West Coast.
For two weekends only. Sept. tence into the mainstream was
Springs and James of Chow» West route. The Traffic Committee will list the following 16 and 17 and Sept. 23 and smooth. The people are pri"Squaw Winter” was a term chilla, Calif.; one daughter,
three choices in their report:
24, the Museum will maintain marily Hindu and Buddhists. used to designate the spell of Mrs. La Verne Regnerus of
(1) Allow trucks to travel on the regular hours. Closing date There is a small population of cold weather which often pre- Holland; 19 grandchildren and
25 great-grandchildren.
ill arterial streets in the City.
for the season is Sept. 24.
Christiansbut it is still a crime cedes "Indian Summer.”

coincide with proposed or
istine extension;

ex-
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DUAL WINNER — Nancy Van Eyck, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Eyck, 10860 East 16th St., was
a dual winner at the 1972 State 4-H Horse Show held
Aug. 24 at Michigan State University.Miss Van Eyck, a

Music Teachers

45

:

and Jody

DonnellyMirrors dropped its attending was Linda Van
Slooten, route 1, 10568 168th
Ave., West Olive.

AVn r
ZEELAND

ssrS: jf? ism

88th

Ave.; Gary Huizenga, 728 East
Lincoln; Sonya Voetberg,7826
96th Ave.; Linda Weaver, 6007

Direct

Blue

DlPCnf AnpRfl

SW

C. Pollack,

2492 BrookdaleDr.; Gloria
Runk, 139 Beech; Robert

Zuverink, 251 South Wall. Also

final regular season slow pitch
MT
softball contestto Rivulet Hurst,
tempted to projectchanges such an(l then to the Planning ComAlthoughDoctors Robert and punishable by imprisonment to 9-0 but got sweet revenge Thursas whether local street "A” mission before being presented Bethel Fleming have officially| covert to Christianity. One must day night in tourney play by
would indeed remain local for 10 the City Council, hopefully retired from their missionarybe born a Christian,
dumping the milkmen, 9-1 to
the next 20 years or would by the end of the year.
work that his spanned some
The tiny country, about the take the Class B championship.
changes in traffic patterns
Winning pitcher Lloyd Borgyears, they have no intentions size of Michiganwith a populaof retreatingfrom activity when tion of 11 million, is divided by man limited the losers to only
move “A" mlo a higher priori- MrS. HeUVelllOrSt
they return to Nepal next spring. ; the many rivers and high moun- four hits and collectedtwo him'Another project involved the
The Flemings, recent guests tain ranges. Eight of the world’s self. Also legging out two safelogical extension of existing
and Dr. and Mrs. Jack De 10 tallest peaks are located in ties for the champs were Dan
streets in the City.
7rri
u Valois, 766 West 24th St., have Nepal. As a result of this divi- Bennifield,Marv Vander Bosch,
primarilyinvolvedareas that
Mrs. Gerrit H.
sion, there are many different John Lamar and Ron Fisher.
have been annexed into city (Alice) Heuvelhorst, 80. of 239 devoted their lime and energies segments of people, with many In Class A action, Angelo’s
limits in the past few years Division st- Zeeland, died Sat- for the P^t .23 years to buildFood of Benton Harbor decked
different languages and cusNorthlateInn of Bangor, 8-2,
toms.

This

Janie Waskerwitz and Becky
Wiersema, Mary Stewart, Mrs.
Carl Andreasen and Mrs. E.
David Boyd.

Miss Kellie Handy, daughter were Dee Bakker, 10th St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Handy, Judy Breen, 377 Lincoln; Scott

before the annual walks.
A lifelong resident of Hol- Burnips held at the Burnips
Wesleyan Church. The Rev. and
land, Mr. Kiekintveldwas a
Mrs. Keith Coffey and family,
furniturepacker and painter in
the area before retiring two Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
years ago. He still occupies
Pepper and family, Mr. and
his spare time packing antiques
Mrs. Alvin Coffey and children
for several stores in Saugatuck.
and Mrs. Eva Coffey were
He still drives a car. but says
among those attending.

Flemings Return
sn/ITl•W/l *
trails'
same
±
li/C ill C
.
7
1

--

i

',a"ey State College in August
Burkhalter in preparation of the at orientationsessionspresented
opening of a new Wesleyan by the GVSC College of Arts
Church in Laramie.The church and Sciences.
Holland residentsattending
will open Oct. 1.

times while their son, Raymond
Kiekintveld, and twin grandsons, Rick and Rex Kiekint-

Studying Needs

|

the*
I
the leadershliTof
leadership of 'fte^Itev^Rorl
the

vance to avoid the surge of
visitors seeking lodging over
the Labor Day weekend.
Mrs. Kiekintveldhas joined
her husband in the walk 10

Traffic Group Is

(Joel's photo)

Barbara Joan Rackes and Schudson of Madison, Wis. The
Gregory Louis Snyder were guests were seated by James
united in marriageon Saturday Frost and W. Stephen Hearne.
Aug. 19, at 4 p.m. in Mulder Following the ceremony was
Memorial Chapel in Western a buffet reception at Carousel

Many Attend
GVSC Orientation

tive year that he and his family

have traveled up to the

Wakeman,

Mrs. Gregory Louis Snyder

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Wakeman returned Aug. 21
from Laramie, Wyo. where she
ple.
was a member of the Wesleyan
Attending the groom were his
YES (Youth EnJsted Serving)
Four groups of entering brother, Gary R. Snyder of
Corp. The team was composed
of seven members. They were freshmen and transfer students Milwaukee and Charles B.
from various parts of the U.S. have been welcomed to Grand

Mackinaw Bridge on Labor

Day.

i

mittee to review, study and

Gregory Snyder

to

Two

recent graduate of Holland Christian High School took
grand champion equitation and reserve champion fitting
and showmanship honors in Section Five. She was one of
some 400 riders competing in this year's state show. Each
had to qualify first at the county level. Section Five competition is open to registered quarter horses.

Session At

LakeCamp
area high school vocal

music teachers have recently
directed the two-week vocal Fine Arts Camp
music session at the Blue Lake
Fine Arts Camp at Twin Lakes.
Harley Brown, director of high
school vocal music at West Ottawa, conducted the Blue Lake
Choir. Charles Canaan, vocal
music director at Zeeland High
School, was in charge of the
Madrigal group and taught private voice. Also involved in the
session was Mrs. Roger Law of

International
Choir. This group, which will Fennville
audition through next summer,
will have a four-week tour of Dies at

Woman

Age 76

European cities in the summer
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Warren R.
of 1974. In 1970, he was assistant conductor of this Inter- (Emilie E.) Van Der Beck, 76,
national Choir. Both Canaan and of Fennville, died in Community
Brown will conduct the summer Hospital Monday, following a
session at Blue Lake next year.
four-year illness.

Born in Bay City, she was a
graduate of Saginaw General
Grand Rapids, who teaches Report Four Births
Hospital School of Nursing in
voice at Grand Rapids Junior
1917 and was a member of the
College and Aquinas College.
Three babies in Zeeland Hos- school’salumni association. She
Sixty - two singers from pital and one in Holland Hoshad lived in Fennville for the
throughout Michigan, Ohio and
past eight years, moving from
pital are reported today.
Tennessee made up the perSaginaw. She was a member of
forming group. The Madrigal i Born in Zeeland Hospital on
Fennville United Methodist
group was auditioned from the ! Monday was a daughter, Tami Church.
larger choir. The busy schedule Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Surviving are her husband.

of the choir and

Holland and Zeeland

madrigalgroup Thurkettle,10015 68th Ave., Warren R.; a daughter, Mrs.
Allendale.
Christian (Jane) Den Herder of
Today’s births were a son, Holland; a son, Warren R. Jr.
Christopher M., born to Mr. and of Tyler, Texas; five grandchilMrs. Melvin Drew, 4832 Valley dren; a sister, Mrs. Elsie JenAve., Hudsonville; a son, Matt- sen of Deckerville and two
hew Carrell, born to Mr. and broLiers, J. C. Egeler of RosMrs. Darrell LePard, 855 32nd common and Morris Egeler of

included two major half hour
concerts, a student recital, a
performancewith the camp orchestra, two church services,
and the final massed choir,
band, and orchestra,conducted
by VasclaveNelhybel. The concerts included music by Vivaldi,
Palestrina,Morley, Mozart, Bartok, and Buxtehude.
Brown has also been appoint-

Tucson, Ariz.
Ave., Hudsonville.
A son, Chad Robert, was born

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leslie,
The first crossword puzzle
194 West 15th St., on Monday was published in the New York
World in 1913.
ed Director of the Blue Lake in Holland Hospital.
to,
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Name Two

KLUNGLE WORKS AT THE CONSOLE

Appeal Board

Financial Posts

Acts on Five

New responsibilities
for two counting for Big Dutchman,
members of the Hope College Inc. of Zeeland and for Gener-

Applications

nance.
Also denied was the application of Leonard O. Zick for constructing a two - family dwelling at 27 West 17th St. Lot size
and frontage were in question.
Another denial concernedthe
applicationof Ronald J. Thompson, 781 West 26th St., for enlarging and enclosing the front
porch. Setback was in ques-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Driy,
744 Ruth Ave., announce the

THE NEW RECORDING STUDIO AT PRM

IN

Hope

administrativestaff have been al Motors in Grand Rapids. AnOne applicationwas apannounced by President Gor- derson and his wife Jo Ann re- proved, three were denied and
don J. Van Wylen.
side at 94 West 11th St.
one tabled for further study at
William K. Anderson has been
Workman, 30, has had both
meeting of the Board of Apappointed controller and chief academic and administrative peals Thursday night in City
financial officerwhile Business experience since joining the Hall.
Approved was the application
of Robert De Jonge for an addition to the northwest corner
of a restaurant at 393 Cleveland Ave. Propertysetbacks
were in question.
Denied was the applicationof
the De Free Co. for remodeling
new entrance on the south
side of its property at 1 West
Fifth St. Constructionwould
have a 2*^ foot setback whereas 25 feet is required by ordi-

Miss Louise Mary Driy

BILL

to

(Sentinelphoto)

engagement of their daughter,
Louise Mary, to Edwin Norman
Proctor, son of Mr. and Mrs.

>1

Norman

Applications

Reach Total

Proctor of Dundee.
Miss Driy will be a senior at
MichiganState University.Her
fiance was graduated with a
Master of Arts degree in chemistry from MSU and is now a

farmer in Dundee.
An August, 1973, wedding

Manager Barry L. Workman Hope

He served as
has been given the added re instructorin the departmentof
sponsibility as director of cam- economicsand business admin
istration for two years before
pus planning.
Anderson will be responsible accepting the appointment as
for all of the financial aspects of assistant business manager in
the college. This includes budg- June, 1969. He was appointed
eting, accounting, investments, business manager earlier this
insurance and other business year. He holds an A. B. degree
relationshipswith banking in- from Hope and M. S. degree
stitutions. Workman’s new re- in business administrationfrom
sponsibilities will include devel- the University of Wyoming.
oping plans for a new physical Werkman, his wife, Judith,am
education center and the pro- their son Tom, reside at 416
posed remodeling of several Calvin St.

is

planned.

$57,354
Applicationsfor building permits from Aug. 22 reached a
total of $57,345, according to
building inspector Jack Langefeldt.

They follow:
Reed Tire, 50 West Seventh
St., flush mount sign, City Sign
Co., contractor.
Singer Sewing Co., 10 West
Eighth St., flush mount sign,

existingbuildings.
Anderson, 32, joined the Hope
staff in 1966. He received a
B. S. degree from Ferris State
College and has done graduate
work at Western Michigan University. Prior to joining the

City Sign Co., contractor.
Western Teological Seminary,
86 East 12th St., partition room,
$250, self, contractor.

Norm

Frelander,410 West

21st St., aluminum siding and
trim, $1,500, U.S. Awning and
Siding Co., contractor.

James Woltman, 276

THYS ZWIEP AND MARK BOER CONCENTRATE

BUILDING TAPE CASSETTE

PLAYERS FOR PRM.

(Sentinelphoto)

Hope

West

14th St., remodelingbasement,
$425, self contractor
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neuman, 55
West 40th St., house and attached garage, $24,400, Glenn Slenk,
contractor.
Immanuel Baptist Church, 82
West 22nd St., demolish dwelling and garage, Routing and
Meeusen, contractor.
Immanuel Baptist Church, 518
Michigan Ave., demolish dwelling and garage, Houting and
Meeusen, contractor.
John W. Van Den Berge, 300

Miss Sheryl Lynn

staff,

he supervised ac-

Newlyweds

Bredeweg

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.
Bredeweg,318 North Ottawa St.,
Zeeland, announce the engagement of their daughter, Sheryl

Make

Home

InWyoming

Lynn, to Terry Lee Bauder, son

Mr. and Mrs.

David Alan

Bauder,' route 1 MZeelanEddWard Snoeyink are residinein WyomA Feb. 16 wedding is being ing following their marriage
Aug. 5. GraafschapChristian
planned.
Reformed Church was the seti

South Blendon

Barry L. Werkman

William K. Anderson

ting for the afternoon rites
which were performed by the

Rev. B.

staff in 1967.

tion.

Tabled for further study was
the applicationof Louis Padnos
Iron & Metal Co. on whether
proposed use of a newly constructed building at the rear
of 52 West Fourth St. for a bal-

ing operation would create a
nuisance or increase an existing nuisance.

Zeeland
Wes Mersman, serving in the
Navy, is now stationed on the
island of Bermuda. His new
address is AME 3 Wesley D.
Mersman D 50-1018, VP 16, Box
5438, FPO New York, New York

Copt. E.D.Teusink 09501.
Receives Bronze

Medal

for Service

Capt. E. Don Teuslnk, Army
Chaplain, has just returned
Holland after serving his se
cond tour of duty in Vietnam,
October, 1971 to Aug. 9. 1972.
Capt. Teusink was awarded the
Bronze Star Medalfor meritorious Service, Republic of Viet-

Family visitingwill be conducted on Sept. 7, 11, 14 and
21 at the homes of members of
North Street Church.

Willard Berghorst is now a
residentof Haven Park Nursing
Home.

The Guild for Christian Service members of the Second Reformed Church will be attending a noon luncheon on Wednesday, Sept. 13, followed by a
special program.
nam.
The Zeeland Community PreHe was awarded for action School Nursery has opening for
performed om work with the
3, 4 and 5 year olds this fall.
drug rehabilitationcenter with
Joe Nagelkerk celebrated his
81st birthday on Aug. 30.
ServicemanDavid Hansen will
celebrated his birthday on Sept.
1. His address is Portsmouth
Naval Hospital,Portmouth, Virginia. SMSA David L. Hansen

Den Ouden. Mrs.

Mrs. Elmer Brummel of the
Bruce Schuurmann was organAve., foundationfor Hillcrest Christian Reformed
ist and Ron Toering was trumhouse, $2,000, self, contractor. Church of Hudsonville presentpeter.
Clifton Baine, 41 East 15th St., ed the ministry of music SunThe bride is the former Miss
cupboards and paneling in kit- day evening at the South BlenMarjorie Ann Gritter, daughter
chen, dining room, $1,200, self, don Church.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gritter,
The annual Mission Fest of
contractor.
536 West 48th St. The groom’s
Bill Sims, 165 East 17th St., the Holland-Zeeland Classiswill
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Calrehabilitatehouse, $1,000,self, be held Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
vin Snoeyink, 3401 Yellowstone,
the First Reformed •Church of
contractor.
Grandville.
..Josepha Sarate, 569 West 18th Zeeland.
Attending the couple were
Hope College and Central Kathy Gritteras maid of honor,
St., paneling in basement,$100,
self contractor.
Michigan Universitystudents Merrie Mulder as bridesmaid,
rly returned this week to their
Eugene Holst, 315 Waverl
Tom Snoeyink as best man and
Rd., storage shed, $150, seilf, campuses for the 1972-73 school
Doug Mulder as groomsman.
year.
contractor.
The guests were seated by Mae
Mr. amd Mrs. Donald Vrug- and Kae Gritter.
John Cooper, 32 West 28th St.,
extend garage, $100, Ken Bee- gink and Mr. and Mrs. Pres- The newlyweds greeted guests
ton Vruggink spent four days
len, contractor.
at a reception in the church
D.C. Zeek, 163 West 35th St., on a trip to Niagra Falls and grove.

Hope

D

504445.

The congregation of the First
Reformed Church will be celebrating their 125th anniversary
from Sept. 10 through 17. A
church banquet will be held on
Sept. 15. Choirs from neighboring churches have been invited
to participate in the special
events.

The annual church barbecue
for the congregation of the First

Christian Reformed Church will
bo held on Saturday,Sept. 9
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Central
Ave. Christian School grounds.
School will open on Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Gerald Homminga has been

Capt. E. D. Teusink
D.
the Wth TransportationBat.Jna,me? *he 5Mland ci‘y s“PerVruggink children stayed with
tractor.
34th Group Staff Chaplain. He lntendc"1' Homrnmga will astheir
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
James Spruit, 459 West 23rd
also worked as a civil actions 5unle dls new duties on t about
St., paneling house, $200, self, Mrs. Richard Spieldennerin
Sept. 15.
officer
with the Son Ha Hrey
contractor.
Vicksburg; and the P. Vruggink
The Zeeland Jaycees ai, conAdmitted
to Holland Hospital Orphanage.
Ernest Race, 27 East 24th St., childrenstayed with their grandducting an ambulance stuay to
Monday
were
Mrs.
Edna
LinCapt.
Teusink
was
selected
erect garage, $1,500, John Mul- parents, Mr. and Mrs Marvin
sey, Fennville; John Kouw, one of three chaplains to attend determine residentsfeelings and
Geurink in Borculo.
der, contractor.
West Olive; Lisa Knikelbine, Berkeley School for Alcohol and needs concerning a Zeeland-loJohn Steffens, a patient at the
Ed Donivan, 65 West 15th St.,
Fennville;Andrew Alvarez, R 3; Drug studies,Pacific School of cated ambulance service. The
aluminum siding and eaves, Zeeland Hospital is showing
June
Von Ins, West Olive; Religion, Berkeley, Calif., to committee is composed of Mike
improvement. Harold
$1,890, Holland Ready Roofing,
Telgenhof, Bob Geerlings and
Ricky
Kimber, 286,£ West 14th work on a master’s degree.
Steffens from Richland, Washcontractor.
Capt. Teusink is the son of John Bloomquist. Public opinion
St.; Mrs. Phillip Hodges, Grand
Vaugn Banks, 109 East 23rd ington is here to be with his
Elmer Teusink. 1181 West 32nd qu^tionaires are locatedin sevSt., aluminum siding, $1,200, parents at this time. The Stef- Rapids; Mrs. David Plasman, 92
Oak
Valley Dr.; Mrs. William St., and the late Mrs. Teusink. eral downtown Zeeland stores.
fens daughter, Mrs. Bernie
Alcor, Inc., contractor.
C. Miller, 56 West 13th St.; Mrs. He is married to the former Zeeland Public Schools have
Jane Bontekoe, 275 Van Raal- Schutter of Oakland is also a
Barbara Jean Carroll, 29% East Norma Jean Van Haitsma, who a projected enrollment of 2,500
te, remove basement windows, patient in the Zeeland Hospi16th St.; Timothy Jon Overway, is now residing at 740 Pine students for the 1972-73 year.
$100, Elzinga and Volkers con- tal following major surgery.
tractor.
Sunday evening visitors at the 340 East 24th St.; Amos Jones, Ave., with their four
ters and recently adopted VietJohn Bontekoe, 283 West 12th South Blendon Church were Mr. 232 East Harrison, Zeeland;
June Van Ins, West Olive; namese-American'son.
St., replace garage door, $200, and Mrs. Elmer Brummel and
Capt Teusink holds an Army
ELinga and Volkers, contrac- son, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Linda Kay Boeve, 227 Brooktor.
Meyaard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert land Ave.; Gerrit John Van Commendation Medal with two
oak leaf clusters, Good Conduct
Jorge Fernandez, 187 East Vruggink and family all from Doornik, 654 Hazelbank Rd.;
Timothy
Merriweather,
13323 Medal, Army OccupationMedHudsonville;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Fifth SL, panel bedrooms,$100,
al, Army Expeditionary Medal,
Veldman from G andville;and Greenly; Maria E. Tejeda, 181
self, contractor.
the National Defense Medal with
W.
Eighth
St.;
Mrs.
Earle
Ken Ver Beek, 729 West 32nd Mr. and Mrs. Harold ZwyghuiBrummel,
231
Sanford
St., Zee- oak leaf cluster and the VietSt., house and attached garage, zen and family from Jenison.
land; Debra Lamberts, 1357 nam service medals.
$19,264,Lankheet Construction,
Capt. Teusink has been in the
Center St., Zeealnd;Mrs. Bercontractor.
nard De Vries, 11% Waukazoo service since 1%7 serving in
erect patio deck, $575, self, con-

Sandusky, Ohio.

The

Hospital Notes

WORKING ON A DUPLICATOR IS RON STEENWYK, ONE OF PRM'S EMPLOYES.
(Sentinelphoto)

New Home Finished For
PRM’s Growing Ministry

daugh-

es. PRM has a board of directors which meets regularly to
make decisionsand plan future
stries, located at 681 Windcrest
events.
Dr., has a new home now after
The organization itself is a
many months of anxious anti- non - profit organization decipation and planning. This or- pending on the gifts of concernganization started in 1967 ed persons and groups along
reaches people in all walks of with support given by local conlife all over the world.
gregations.
PRM’s president and founder According to Dr. Beery, many
is Dr. Ronald Beery of 178 area people contributed their
West 15th St. in 1967 Dr. Beery time and talents in building the
began
in his basement new facility and in order to
and after a short time the base- show appreciationan open
ment proved not adequatefor house was held July 14. All the
expanding growth in production. employes were on hand to anSoon new facilities were ac- swer questions and helped in
quired at 222 South River giving the tours
where they operated until two The dedicationand general
months ago.
open house has been set for
PRM is a worldwide technical October 8. Dr. Beery said.
ministry assistingthe spread of
the Gospel through timely technology for the timeless truth.
The new 7,200 square - feet

By

-

Kathy Steonwyk

Portable Recording Mini-

ball game, there were plenty
of carnival-typeattractions, plus
free balloons, snacks and pop
throughout the afternoon. A
chicken barbecue highlightedthe
supper.

Ed Slenk was
man

..Galien Realty, 274 East Mrs.
Eighth
St., demolish dwelling,
Slooten and Larry Zuidema,
publicity; Sheryl Veldhof and Houting and Meeusen, contrac-

Payne, games; Leona Van
Alberta

many

to grow every year by more
than 50 per cent over each previous year in materials sent to
Christian workers since its inception in 1967.
The staff numbers about 15
including the summer part-time
help and all full • time employ-

Dykema, prizes; Paul

Mulder and Terry Reinink,
grounds; Bernard Waterway
and Chancey Warner, cleanup.

Woman

Pulled

From Burning Car
ALLENDALE - Eleanor Vander Wall, 22, of 5850 Leonard
Rd., Eastmanville, escaped ser-

600

ious injurieswhen the car she
was driving went out of conParke Davis & Co. employes trol, collided with another car
and their families, over 600 and burst into flames along
strong, converged on Leisure northbound 68th Ave., north of
Acres near the school forest Osborn St. in Allendale townnorth of Holland Saturday for ship Monday at 8:02 p.m.
Ottawa county deputies said
their annual picnic.
Most popular attraction of two unidentifiedmotorists pulthe afternoon was the dunking led her from the burning car.
tank with Personnel Director She was admitted to Zeeland
Bill Sturgeon as chief target Community Hospital where her
of the eight or 10 brave souls condition today was lasted as

who volunteered for the dubious good.
Deputies said her car went

honor. Sturgeon’s lighted cigar

have been an added

Dr., and Katherine Kleis, 177 Korea from May 1968 to 1%9
and in Vietnam from July,
West 25th St.
Discharged
Monday
were 1%9 to Aug. 8 1971.
GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
George (Treasure) Geib, 47, of Mrs. Herman Kragt, 170 Highland Ave.; Nicholas Laninga, Mrs. J.
Burnips (route 1, Dorr) died
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Doyle
Saturdayin Blodgett Memorial
Loucks and baby, 456 South
at 84
Hospital following a lingering

off the road and out of control,

in-

at

47

-

Shepherd

Rusk
The

Picnic Attracts

may

tor.

Rev. John Kenbeek was
guest minister in Rusk Sunday.
The Rietman sisters provided
special music at the Sunday
evening service.
The
congregation is
making plans for their 75th anniversary which will be held in
September.If anyone has anything which might be of interest for a display which is also
being planned, please call Berwin De Roo or Gordon Hols-

Succumbs

illness.

168th Ave.; Robert Ritsema, 803

North Shore Dr.; Mrs. James

She was a member of the BurVan Oss, route 1, and Mrs.
nips Wesleyan Church.
Survivingare her husband; Daniel Wehrmeyer and baby,
two sons, George Jr. of Dorr 176 West 26th St.
and Thomas at home; two
daughters,Gloria of Burnips
and Gayle at home; two grandchildren; her parents, Mr. and
Marinus Talsma suffered a
Mrs. Arthur Moomey of Bursevere heart attack on Tuesday.
nips; a brother Marvin Moomey
He is in Zeeland hospital and
of Monterey.
remains in serious condition.
The North Blendon Christian
tege.
Lights Match to See
Reformed
Church is planning
Mrs. William Roon was schededication of their new church
duled to undergo surgery Tues- Trouble, Burns Truck
day morning in the Zeeland A panel truck was damaged buildingat a community service
on Thursday Aug. 31, at 8 p.m.
Hospital.
by fire early today along south- The Reformed Bible College
bound 1-1% south of the city will have their fall Festival on
Holland and Douglas
limits in the Graafschap area. Sept. 16 with activities from 11
Holland and Graafschap firemen a.m. to dark.
List Two New Babies
responded to the call.
On Sept. 24 a special program
A son, Alfred Joseph, was Firemen said Mike Scuck of in the local church by the
born to Mr. and Mrs. Modesto Lake Michigan Dr., Grand Ra- “Melody Six,” is planned.
Silva, 123% West 15th St., on pids, developed fuel pump
Family visitation will be con-

Rusk

Borculo

centive.Extra nicklesfor extra collided with an oncoming car
balls above the “free throws” driven by Bruce Coding, 27, Thursday in Holland Hospital.
It was a daughter born toswelled the fund to over $39 of Grand Rapids, and went off
which later was divided into the right side of the road, com- day to Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio
ing to rest in a ditch where it Armijo, 111th Ave., Pullman,
prizes.

The day was overcast but
little

or no rain fell. Besides

a

1

-

George Geib

Succumbs

Parke-Davis

Well Over

general chair-

assisted by Flip Heerspink.

Others on the committee were
Roger Mulder and Lou Metis,
food; Irene Hutson and Nancy

PRM

one - story structure has many
times the room the old building
had, for their production, repair and research lab, recording production and tape duplication area, as well as
rooms for office space and
warehouse storage. One added
feature the new PRM building
has is the sound - proof recording studio.
This new recording studio is
a great asset to the production
at this facility,allowing for
live recording, meeting the requests that could not be met in
their old building.
The amount of requests for
PRM’s services have continued

some

troubles and lit a match to in- ducted this week as scheduled.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gebben
vestigate.The match apparently ignited gas fumes and the and family were visitorsof
truck caught fire. Scuck was not Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
burst into flames. Coding was in Community Hospital, Doug- reported injured. The mishap in North Blendon on Saturday
.
las.
not reported injured.
occurred at 2:20 a.m. today.

evening.

GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. John
(Olga L.) Shepherd. 84. died
in the Olds Manor Retirement
Residence here Monday, followDan Saul
ing a sudden illness.
She had lived in Holland with
l |
her son-in-law and daughter, UQIl jQUl JOIRS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Anderson at
9 West 35th St. until last Novem- Galien Realty Firm
ber. She had come to Holland

rv r
Dan

in 1950, shortly before the death

1

Saul, Sentinel photogra-

husband that same year. pher the past three years, has
She was a member of Zion been named sales associate of
Galien Realty according an anLutheranChurch.
Surviving in addition to her nouncement by Percy Nienhuis,
daughter,Mrs. Anderson are Broker,
two grandsons, Stephen L. An- SauL who has attended Hope
derson of Chankassien,Minn, College for four years, will asand Bruce E. of Massena,New sist Galien Realty in new deof her

York; three great-grandchild- velopment programs. Galien
ren and a sister, Mrs. Otto Realty is a member of the Holland Board of Realtors and a
member of National Multi List

Rieck of Plymouth, Wis.

The president of the United Service, a national marketing
States is customarilyhonored network of Relators with some
with a 21 gun salute. The 21 affiliated offices throughout the
gun salute is said to commemo- country,
rate the year 1776, and for that ' Saul, a former resident of
reason, salutes are often fired Grand Haven, resides at 48
thus: one-seven-seven-six.
j West 17th

,

1

Street.

»
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Newlyweds Return From

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Friday were Mrs. Florence
Harmsen, 634 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Johanna Weighmink, 450

New Orleans Honey moon

West 32nd St.; George Steffens,
333 East Lakewood Blvd., Lot
117; Mrs. Gertrude Kempker,
118 East Ninth St.; Monroe
Prescott, Fennville; Mrs. Iran
Pate, 419 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
James Walscott, route 5; James
Becksvoort,50 East 32nd St.
and Diana DeGlopper, 9474 Port

h .

‘‘fiuU-R

w#i

Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.

DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Joseph Boomker, 586 Lake St.;
Jerry Decker, Fennville; Myrna
Escalona, 118 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Fred Geiger, 175 112th
Ave.; Beverly Hirdes, 252 West
33rd St.; Rickey Kimber, 286%
West 14th St.; John Kingshott,

GRADUATED— Cheryl Artz
Feenstra was graduated
summa cum laude from the
University of Michigan
School of Nursing. She has
been working for the Ottawa

County Health Department
this summer as a migrant
nurse. She has accepted a
teaching positionat the St.
Joseph School of Nursing in
Hancock. Her husband, Bernard Feenstra,will be a
graduate assistant in mathematics at Michigan Technological

University

in

Houghtonthis fall. Their address is 611 Lake Ave., Han-

'

cock.

Holland

699 160th Ave.; Lisa Knikelbine,
Fennville;Mrs. Robert Leslie
and baby, 194 West 15th St.;
Gordon Marsh, 94 West Ninth
St.; Laverne Onken, Fennville;
Mrs. Elida Ramirez and baby,
352% Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Ludwig Scholten and baby, 398
West 32nd St.; Amos Stagg, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; Mrs. William
Steketee, 516 Central Ave.;
Gordon T.n Brink, West Olive;
Mary Beth Van Dyke, 211 East
16th St.; Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde, 254 East 12th St.; Brenda
Van Strien, Hudsonville, and
Gordon Wheaton, Fennville.

Woman

Gets Award At

The Department of Michigan
Women’s Auxiliaryto the Veterans of Foreign Wars, announced that Janet Cuperus of
Holland was named “Department Presidentof the Year

1971-1972” ’at the National Con-

vention in Minneapolis, Minn.,

the Holland Gar- 1 community service which the
den Club are anticipating an- 1 public is 'invited to share, will
other active year beginning take place Monday, March 26.
with a luncheon and garden Mrs. Joseph Mitchellwill again
tour Thursday. Sept. 7, to mark serve as chairman of the arthe start of the Club’s 1972-73 rangements.

year-

On April 5 the 1 p.m. proentitled“Open Mikes —
followed by a luncheon at 1 Eavesdropping on Show Judges”
p.m. at the Elks Country Club, , with Mrs. William Sullivan as
2715 Leonard N.W., Grand Rap- guest speaker has been arrangids. Mrs. Donald Kingsley is ed by Flower Arranging coluncheon chairman. Members chairman Mrs. Harley Hill,
are invited to tour the gardens The annual Tulip Time Flowan(J Mrs. John Esler at er Show is planned for Mav 16
3012 Lake Michigan Dr. and Mr. ! to 19 at the Holland Armorv
and Mrs. Frank Dilski, 4264 Co-chairmenare Mrs. Leonard
West Leonard.Car pools are Dick and Mrs. Stephen Sanger.
Mrs. Jack Glupker and Mrs.
The Oct. 5 meeting, which is Ralph Lescohier are in charge
open to guests, begins with a of staging, Mrs. Nelson Clark
dessert tea at 1:30 p.m. at the will prepare the schedule, and
Woman’s Literary Club with Mrs. J. D. Jencks. tickets.
Mrs. Erwin TerHaar as tea The annual state meeting
chairman. Mrs. Leonard Dick, will be June 5. 6 and 7 at
Conservation chairman,will in- Shanty Creek Lodge,
troduce the speaker. Walter J. The club year closes with a
Roper whose topic will be “In- luncheon at the Tara on June
ner City
14. Mrs. Roscoe Giles is lunch“Christmas Fantasy” is the eoJ) chairman,
theme for the Nov. 2 flower others members serving on
arranging program and open . board and as standing cornmeeting planned by co-chairmenm‘ttec chairmen this year arc:
Mrs. Robert Albers and Mrs. ''s. Harrison Gregg and Mrs.
Harley
Edward Mott, garden therapy;

A

social hour at noon will be

gram

su88es^e°*

Planning.”

Hill.Work,

The annual Christmas

18 - 25.

Mrs. Cuperus was one

of

eight outstanding State Presi-

dents out of 50 States and the
Districtof Columbia,one chosen from each of the eight

membership categories.

Mrs.
Cuperus was presented with a
specially engraved silver tray,
citation
badge.

and an

emblematic

A

man, 414 Maple Ave.; Henry turing long sleeves,a small bib
Ten Brink, Hamilton; Eva Ver edged with self - ruffle and
Hulst, 5904 142nd Ave., and Mrs. small covered buttons and an
David Wells and baby, 1294 empire waist trimmed with
contrasting ribbon which fell te
streamersin back.
Admitted Monday were Steven
Similarly attired in a yellow
Knott, 527 Jacob Ave.; David
gown was the bridesmaid, Mrs.
Smith, 308 North Ottawa, ZeeRandall Koetje. Both attendants
land; Jeffrey Wheaton, 10109
carried nosegays of white daisRiley, Zeeland; Carl Ebel, West
Olive; Emiliano Castro, 182
East Seventh St.; Allison Jay
Van Dussen, route 3; Richard
W. Wentzel, Hamilton;Lenor
71
Araujo, 173 Columbia Ave.; Dies at
Jessie Gladden , 228 East
James M. Walker, 71, of 3932
Cherry, Zeeland;Keith Vincent
South 61st St., Laketown townHardy, 745 Park Ave.
ship, died Monday afternoon in
Discharged Monday were
Holland Hospital, following a
Mrs. Melvin Dekker, 710 Ottawa
lingering illness.
Beach Rd.; John Elgersma, 2475
Born in Chicago, 111., he was
Lincoln Rd.; Mrs. Dale Evena
Grand Rapids resident for
house and baby, 1460 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Mrs. James Haley, several years. He was a veteran of World War II and prior
483 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Jack Jamsons, 295 Franklin to retirement in 1965, he was
a foreman at the Artcraft Mfg.
St.; Mrs. Virgil Lawrence,West

West 32nd

St.

James M. Walker

Age

Two Arraigned

On

Charge of Rape
Two persons were

arraigned

Thursday in Grand Haven District Court on a charge of rape
that allegedlyoccurred Wednesday at 11:30 p.m. and reported to Ottawa County Sheriffs
Department.

Bride

Raymond Percy Lewis, 18, Olive; Mrs. David Dozeman Co., Grand Rapids. He was a
13575* State Rd.. Nunica, re- and baby, 18 West 35th St.; member of St. Francis de Sales
quested and a court appointed Mrs. William Miller, 56 W e s t
attorney and Patrick Henry 13th St.; Mrs. Abel Monsebais
Pickard. 20 , 3434 Evanston, and baby, 131 West 14th St.;
Muskegon, pleaded nolli con- Mrs. Russ Parr and baby, 6416
tender and was to consult with 147th St.; Mrs. Iran Pate, 419
his own attorney.
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Fred
Neither Lewis or Pickard was Silva and baby, 123 West 15th
St.; Thomas Smeenge, 364 West
able to furnishthe $500 bond.
A 16 year old. also allegedly 21st St.; Mrs. Kenneth Smith
involved, has been referred to and baby, 5904 142nd Ave., and
Ottawa County Juvenile Court. Roy Stewart, 267 Franklin St.

Catholic Church.
Surviving are his wife, Celia;

Michigan, the couple will reside
on Riley St.
The bride is an x-ray student
at Mercy Hospital in Muskegon
and the groom is a lab technician in air conditioningat Lear
Siegler.

The groom’s parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at Mr. Steak.

Local Theatre

Group

to

Attend

Boyne Meeting
Marilyn and Gordon Cunning-

ham, Nancy Gasper, Sandy
Decker, Barbara and Bob
Greenwood, Marsha and Vern
Nienhuis,Daughn and Terry
Greenwood, all members of the
Holland Community Theatre,
Inc. will attend the fall convention of the Community Theatre

Association of Michigan Sept.
Boyne Highlands.
Featured speaker will be Virginia Koste of Eastern Michi8-10 at

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprik

gan University whose subject
is on co-operation between the

Mark 40th Anniversary

college or Universityand the

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprik,
Community theatre.
Workshops will include every- route 3, Byron Rd., Zeeland,
thing from Mime and Sensitiv- will celebratetheir 40th wedding
ity Sessions, Directing and anniversary Friday with a dinDance to By-Laws and Constitu- ner at Bosch’s Restaurant with

two brothers, Edward of Lans- tions.
Entertainment will be providing, 111. and Henry of Chicago
and several nieces and nephews. ed by various member groups.

their children, brothers and sisters.

The couple was married

Sept.

8, 1932, by the Rev. Simon
Vroon.

They have three children and
four grandchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Sprik, Laurie, Julie
and Steven; Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Sprik and Tom; and John
Sprik.

^enbmzen. junior
Mrs. Donald Kingp0'’ ‘"jdscapedesign: Mrs.
G;les- legis ation and

open

shop, a community service
to the public,is scheduled for

Aug.

Is

Mrs. David L. Oakleaf
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Oak- The maid of honor, Cathy
ies centered with apricot and leaf are residing at 724 Axtell Howell, was attired in an iceyellow daisies.
St., Kalamazod, following a blue dotted swiss gown and the
Dennis N y k a m p was the wedding trip to New Orleans. bridesmaid, Mrs. Stanley Oakgroom’s best man while Richard They were married Aug. 19 in leaf, sister - in - law of the
Van Hemert, the groom’s the Oakdale Methodist Church, groom, wore a yellow dotted
brother, was groomsman. Ush- Kalamazoo
swiss gown.
ers were Gregory Cook, brother
Stanley Oakleaf was his
The bride is the former Karen
of the birde, and Richard Sie- Ann St. John, daughter of Mr. brother’s best man while Jeff
Parents of the couple are Mr. gers, brother - in - law of the and Mrs. Warren St. John, 1055 Burkam was groomsman. Jim
and Mrs. Orwin S. Cook, 260 groom.
West Lakewood Blvd. The St. John, brother of the bride,
The reception was held in the groom’s parents are Mr. and was an usher.
Calvin Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Van Hemert, 140 West Fellowship Hall of the church Mrs. LaVerne Oakleaf of KalaThe newlywedsgreeted guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook mazoo.
34th St.
at a reception at Whistle Stop
The bride chose a white crepe Restaurant in Kalamazoo.
The bride was attired in a, presided at the punch bowl. Mr.
floor - length gown of chiffon and Mrs. Richard Cook were gown with empire bee bodice
The groom’s parents hosted a
having Venice lace with satin master and mistress of cere- featuringa scoop necklineedged
monies
and
Tania
Bos
was
rehearsal
dinner at II Forno in
ribbon insertionforming a bib
with lace. Her picture hat was
bodice and circling the standing guest book attendant.The gifts accented with matching lace.
Kalamazoo.
were arranged by Mrs. Linda
collar and cuffs of the bishop
sleeves.
matching camelot Bullers, Kathy Veurink and
Mary Lou Van Hemert.
cape held an elbow - length and
train - length veil of illusion. Following a wedding trip to
She carried white daisies cen- Mackinac Island and northern

DischargedSunday were Andres Alvarez, route 3; Mrs.
Shelby Cupp and baby, 88 East
17th St.; Diana DeGlopper,9474 tered with yellow sweetheart
Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland; roses and yellow ribbon streamers.
Stella Dore, Resthaven;Marsha
Grooms, 215 West 14th St.; The maid of honor, Michelle
Mrs. Robert Hamm and baby, Gulovich, wore a floor - length
638 Butternut Dr.; Vicki Merry- gown of apricot miramist fea-

Janet Cuperus

Members of

170 Lizbeth Dr.

Admitted Sunday were Michael Boerman, West Olive; and
Henry Poest, 20 East McKinnley, Zeeland.

treasurer.

Open Garden Glub Year

Sandra Gook

Of Galvin Van Hemert

ma,

meeting
Thursday morning at the home of Mrs. J. D. Jencks, 1010
South Shore Dr. Final plans were made for the opening
of the club at a luncheon Thursday at the Elks Country
Club in Grand Rapids. Shown here from top to bottom on
the stairs are Mrs. Verne Schipper, president; Mrs. Ralph
Lechohier, first vice president; Mrs. Paul De Kruif, secretary; Mrs. Jerome Hurtgrn, second vice president and
Mrs. Jencks,
(Sentinel photo)

(Van Den Berge photo)

ford City, N.D.; Rebecca Arzamendi, 54 East 16th St.; James
Becksvoort, 50 East 32nd St.;
Mrs. Nelson Bosma and baby,
United in marriage Friday in
1644 South Maple St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Harry Bouman, 63 East Calvary Reformed Church were
Lakewood Blvd.; William Czerk- Miss Sandra Lee Cook and
ies, 173 East Sixth St.; Louie Calvin Van Hemert. The Rev.
Diaz, 354 West 21st St.; Hers- Howard Maatman officiatedat
chell Jumper, Fennville; Alicia the evening ceremony and Mrs.
Lugo, Mason St., Van Dam E. Ervin, organist, accompanFarm; Marinus Newhouse, ied the soloist, Earl Weener.

Resthaven;Jose Pantijo, Conklin; Mrs. David Plasman, 92
Oak Valley Dr.; Arthur Schreur,
12030 Polk St., route 2; Henry
Swierenga, 51 West 15th St.;
Ann Van De Lune, 299 Arthur
Ave., and Mrs. Delbert Wierse-

Holland

Mrs. Calvin Van Hemert

St.

Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Charles Anderson,Wat-

VFW Convention

Luncheon, Garden Tour

m

Admitted Saturday were Marvin Dobben, 184 East 28th St.,
and Joseph Alverson, 1758 West

Main

PLAN CLUB SEASON— New officers of the
Garden Club met with board members at a

m

.

er]

c^:

from

Dec. 7 at the Civic Center
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Co-chairmen

J

are Mrs. Gordon Boone and
Pubbcit> Mrs. ChesMrs. Donald Japinga. assisted SlJlth' socia>: a"d Mr?- Go!'
by Mrs. John Dwyer and Mrs. don Boone and }[rs- Donald
James Van Putten as wreath JaP'^a- wa>’s and meanschairmen, and Mrs. Clarence , . h e r sPecial committee
Priebe and Mrs. Charles Wo- c a.ir?lcn aamed for t],e >'.ear
jahn, social chairmen. include: Mrs. Leonard Dick,
fin rw- 14 fmm > tn 4 n m awards: Mrs. J.J. Brower, com.

“"M
aSSB
M ms
chair" “i

E

^

South Shore Dr. Mrs. Leonard books
Dick is general chairman with nature
Mrs. Will J. Scott as tea

The new year begins Jan. 4
with a “Gardens Around the
World” program featuring Horticulturestudy group co-chairmen Miss Elizabeth Haney and
Miss Mildred Heindl. Mrs.

John Hudzik is chairman of the
12:30 p.m. tea preceding the
meeting at the Literary Club.
The annual potluck luncheon
will be held Feb. 1 at the Lit-

i'

1
g

1

t M

,d Kings|ev
Louis Hal

Au

gllSt 0ver'va>'’ ,ulip bulb sal,!-

Mrs. H. DeWeerd

Succumbs at 95
KALAMAZOO —

Mrs. Henry

J. Martha) De Weerd. 95. of
2110 Stetson CL died Tuesday
evening following a short iliness in Bronson Hospital,
erary Club with Mrs. Ford Berg- She was born in North Hoihorst as chairman. “An After- land and was a former Hollandr

^

H
P

D

c

i

noon of Comedy” program is resident. She was a former
being planned by Mrs. Leonard member of Trinity Reformed
Church in Holland.
Dick.
On Wednesday, March 1, the
Survivors include two daughGarden Club plans a joint ters, Miss Esther J. De Weerd
meeting with the Literary Club of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Arthur
to bear Robert O’Boyle speak Michmerhuizenof Paw Paw;
on “What’s Landscaping?”Mrs. four sons, Merle of Kalamazoo,
Donald Kingsley is program Harold of Parchment, Irvin of
chainnan. Mrs. Robert Cooper Holland and Sidney of Pana,
tfrs. Frank VanAlsburg will HI; one sister. Mrs. William
charge of the dessert tea. Vander Schel of Holland; 10
annual bus trip to the grandchildrenand 11 great
Flower Show, another grandchildren.

D LEAGUE CHAMPS— First Reformed Church No. 2 won
the Recreation slow pitch softball championshipthis past
season in the D League with a 10-2 mark. Shown kneeling
(left to right) are Bill Weerstra, Cornelius Yskes, manager and Carl Bos. Standing: Dennis Veldhuis, Bryan Raak
and Jim De Vries. Missing from the picture were Keith
Raak, Randy Simmons, Mark Kail, Mark Vande Bunte, Jim
Laman, Ross Vlietstra,Howard Welling,Doug Cook and
Denno Kapenga.
(Sentinelphoto)

v

AT NATIONAL RANCH
and

Explorers and

an

—

Eleven Holland Boy

Scouts

adult leader, Robert John, made

a

high-adventuretrip to the mountains of Philmont Scout
Ranch and Explorer Base in northeastern New Mexico.
group included: first row (left to right),Tom Van Hattum
and Greg Lundie; second row, John, Barry Curtis, Larry

The

Ray and the group's guide, Ranger Ward and third row,
Bruce Curtis, Roland Strum, Keith Howard, Jim Knolli
Kurth Knoll, Paul Knoll and Rog Breeden. The group left
July 31 from Grand Rapids and returned home Aug. 13.
En route to the ranch, they visited the U S. Ajr Force
Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo.

S'u.vr.i'

